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an. ove so ree Y,. a
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Confessions oftanlt,s makes half amend~. urer to be ·'emp ty ."
Qnlck Work by Robber s,
Nevada. The mouth of the caYe, says the name mother 1s the sweetest 10 human
Denying a fault doubles it.
.
~ Boston has 700 men at work on as soon as it is finished ?-A gate.
Rev . Da,id Kingery, of GroYeport, 0.,
The Rondout, New York, Freeman,says: Eureka Sentinel, is sit uated ou the south- language. And yet sona, youthful and
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~ An enormous sorghum-crop has the shoulder; ofth eir sweethearts.
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Foolish fear doubles da~ger.
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.
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tering prospects of usetulness,
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Mission~ The Prince of Wales and Prince ,idr," replied the boy in the back seat.three other ruffians, after kicking and beat- was lowered down for a distance of abont which he is under to the mother who guided
Richest is he that wants least.
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about thirty-fiye dollars in money and the of cayotes and deer. Some of these bones, vice, let him omit nothing that will con~ An old woman at the Stratford
True men haYe more opportunities than is engaged in the same kind of services in 'Conn.)
Another defeat for the Turks, is reportpoor-house spent her 100th birthsafe keys. The robbers il)lmediately rob- which are covered with mud, which bas tribute t-0her peace, rest and happiness, they find.
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Death,
DlsastronsFires Throughoutthe Country,
liliiiJ"Mr. Pa tt-erson, of California, wish- "t hat book-keeping is a very sedative emand returned about a quarter before seven, There is a possibility that a mine may be
NEW YORK, No,·. 3.-C.iptaiu Josiah
BosroN, NoY.-A barn and out build·d to be known by bis fruits. He has ~loyment. They mu st get," she added
when he found Winchell stretched bn the encountered in the explorations, as Pros.c@"' The horse disease is spreading fas' ·aised eighty tons of prunes this year.
floor with the ·heavy barrel of sugar upon pect mountain is wined and dotted with S. Grindle, la te master of the ship St-. ings of Sunnyside, at Derby Line, belong;hougbtfully, "so much exercise running
mineral deposits, and if ore is found the Mark, who has been before the United ing to C. W. Pierce, were burned yester- in Egypt, and numerous cl\3es have broken
his legs and in a semi-unconscious state.
~ Iowa wants a, law against the com- 1p the columns."
The steamer Cornell had left only a few parties who find it will have a,ready-made States Court as a defendant in two trials
out in the Delta. It has made its appear- nercial-tra veler flirting evil, which Is get- · A little fi,e-year-old of Dorchester some•
day. Loss. $30,000, partially insured.
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Three Persons Burned f-0 Death.
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ishment of a sailor known as "Long Tom," fhe building was owned by Mrs. J aue in quantities, and as the for supply wate . 1eld at Omaha, Neb., recently to tak, / OU spank God !"
Uhicago J,,te,·-Ocean,says; A terrible ca- by floggings and other indignities inflicted Richardson.
Cost, $4000; insured in the to the people as well as to the cotton lands . neasures for the extermination of grass- "Does our constant chatter disturb you?"
Jupiter's Surface,
lamity occurred iu North English, Iowa by the Captain'• own hand, or by his di- Faneuil Hall, of Boston, and Meridan, of fears are expressed of the out-break o ioppers.
.iskod one of the three talkative ladie; ot a
On examining Jnpiter on three succesconnty, some twenty-five miles southwest rection. It is ·- alleged that; three sailors Coonecticu t.
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0MAHA,.N.EB.,Nov. 3.-The fire at the that serve as scavenger. ha,·e been poison- 700 bushels of potatoes were sold for $18. na'nm; I've been married nigh on to thirty
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A!<D DEALERIN
en days respectively, Mr. Brett has remarkih·e years ago, wl1en master of the ship
yooterday de11troyed two build- ed in great numbers by feeding on the car- or a little more than two and a bdf cent• ,'ears," was the reply.
the wife and two litUe girls, aged 3 and 6 :)Id Colony, for ill treating two Spanish barracks
ings and contents. Loss, $2500 ; no insur- casses.
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:ho same objects. On comparing their
,er, when he wiH return to his post at
,eaten, hoisted to the maintop with heavy morning which caused a loss of thirtv
called in the old two-thaler pieces, o ,fadrid, Spain.
mile and a half off, and his wife was a
.te has got to earn his boots."
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.G@'"Ge()rge Henrv, of Sandusky,
a
dren up-stairs. She was soon shpckc<l- t, .
rotation ho found considerable discord- see the upper part of the house in flames, eel) days on an allowance of n biscuit a spread rapidly, and it became necessary to in circulation, and will subsequently pro ,rakeman, wa~ run over by a train at weet
in C'cntral Ohio.
lay.· The men were S() weak when taken telegraph to Wilmington for assistance, ceed to call (u the one-thaler pieces, o .:.iberty, on Monday, and killed. Hi,
lllC6'1, leading to the conclusion that in
she rushed to it and up the stair , rom t.bc ship that they had to be 9rought
,be first interval the two spots had drifted and
which 71,308,000 worth are supposed t. ,ody was cut in two.
thrQJigh the dense smoke 8.Ild flames, bn !lto court on stretchera. After a tnal last- ,vhich promptiy arrived.
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Sr. PAUL, JSov. 3.-At tw,, o'clock this be circulating. In course of time traveler
All garmenli made in./lie be,/ 2tvtcoj workas she reached the top the flames were s< "!/ several days l]aptai u Grindle was acDairy Bnrus.
W, Henry Saltonstall, of MassachuceYolution, and in the oe<:ond interral at intense that she was compelled to bach
~manshipand 1_,,,,ar,-anfed
to Jit always.
a1orning the residence of Joseph Lick, in in Germany will be able to know what h
l\Iilk is often affected injuriously by
rate of se,·en minutes and a quarter, be- out. Her clothes were burned from he, 1mttted on technical grounds. the ,·crdi~t chis city, with a portion of tho content.•, is spend ing, which, when the horrible ol, ;~tta, recently owned a cow that ~ave on,
iides changing their relative position s.- body, and her shocs were charred to ,, ,eing: "N Gt guilty under the statute and sas consumed by fire; loss $2000. Two coin was in circulation, he could not poS· housand three hundred and s1xty-fi ve oows becoming heated in warm weather
One Price and Squa1·cDcallng.
1uarts of milk in a year.
As Mr . Brett has inferred from the fact of crisp. Her injuries ,rnre fatal. When th , ;he rulfugof tho court, but guilty of crue, .10ors later the residence of N. P. Dang- sibly . .
·n badly constructed barns. The Dairy
,reatment."
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,bituary ga,e him credit for poetk fancy Che milking barns which are thought to be
was notbin._
ng a drift at the rate of 165 miles an hour round of their remains except portions o. 3a1timoroAmerican.]
;omewhat injured; loss $8000 to $10,000; and its text-books, which are infallibl,
most convenient by dairy mei1'oflong exind a fine sense of humor.
,t globes of 6,000 miles iu diameter, which
Dr. Thomas J. Manahau died in Browns insurance $5000. Both fires are believed guides for every Turkish official. They
N. N. Hill's Buil<li.ng, cor. Main and .,mst be wholly immersed in the atmos- their spinal bone which could be recogniza@" A prominent New York journalist perience are arranged with doors opening
ed. l\fr. Starkweather wasahard-workiug Hotei on. Wednesday e,eniug of general to be incendiary.
Gambierstreets, Mt. Verno~, O.
absolutely forbid any equality between :married) defends the mother-in-law as n <t the end of thestabl c, the cows taking
~here, since _they disappear as they ap- farmer, and bad accumulated a comforta· lebility , supcrindu ced by starrntion.• _W_o
_u_lt_l_l_t_be..,._A•u_y_H_ar
_m
_.
Mohammedan and Christian, who is no ,roduct of civilization, but it is whispered their place on either side, their beads turn·
2roach the limb . At such a depth as 6,- ole home and property, with hopeful pros~d outward, and with a wide, open space
1
:March 10, 18i6-y
JOOmiles it is not easy to realize th~ conIt is leap year, and if the tidy girl, with allowed to carry arms; and whose evidenc , :Jiat the defense c-0mpulsory.
pects of the lilture. His barn, hay, corn, About one year ago Oiauahau was admi~oetween the two rows of animals. The
is not permitted to be taken sgaiost ,.
1ition of Jupiter's atmosphere, as the pres- graioery,
.G@"A Detroit man, just home from tne :ierd enters the stable at lhc wide door• in
all his out-buildings were alsc :ed t~ the ·?hurch H ome as a pauper, h~s red cheeks feels a palpitation of the heart Mohammedan. Even if the Porte wished
,ure must be enormous, especially consid The pleasant family 1tndcomfort· '1othrng bemg toru ands~ filthy that n lfo r some worthv young man would it be to carry oat the exacted reforms the Koran alack Hills, being interrogated as to theil che center of the end part of tbe builrlin~
ering that the force or gravit -y on Jupiter aurned.
:ichness, answered: "There's lots of gold ,ind the animala take positions on eithe1'
•
.
'
able home which he had left in the morn 1ad to be taken from hun. 'fhe dirty
is two and 11 half times as great as on tho mg he returned to fine! all swept away.clothes were precious to )ianahao. In th"e ~ny harm to call upon his father :µ,d spe:i.k makes it impossible to do so.
,here, boys, bot it costs hair l"
;idc, and thus one man is enabled to make
earth. J\lr. Brett's views are, however, fhe poor man is nearly insan e.
:ini_ngof the vest we.re"ps.ekages of money, 1bout the weather, the had roads, the hard
A&" 'l'he last male descendant in thr ,ecur e in the stanchions a large herd in 11
.c@'" The simpl~ inhabitants of the Carmpported by Mr. Burton, who has coo.vh1ch were handed to the suppo3ed pan- time• ---nud tlle bad state of society,
and
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oline Arc01pe1llgo
1
, e
0
eluded that .light can penetrate to a depth
urangeu on ootu enas of11ie lifilR!1ng,an
?Cr, who instead ofa grateful aekn~wle_dg- then ~emark:
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ifit stand• so as to get the twccp oJ rreA UEW FIRM OLDQUARTERS.
It irnuld seem as if the cure for those tion
,f Jupiter, and the small specific gravity
who delivered him the money with
~Ir. Q~mc_y, I have !Ill affection for cepting a small fringed apron of cocoanu
vailing winds through tho center of t'.10
,f thi.s planet tends to countenance this worst of all small nuisance., cold in the having.robbed him ofa sum which he said your son Geor.e;e,~pd I thmk I could soon
4!:ir A man in Loudon was the other ,table, the animals and milkers may havo
fibre worn by the women. The depart· lay sentenced to one day's imprisonment
,dea.
head, is that which-Dr. Ferrier, of King's was missing from one of the packages.learn _tolov? !um.
a tolerably cool place in bot weather durrhe money was found. It was afterward
Qumc_y"ould look at her from _the cor- meat of the sexes toward eacl1other is 1·erJ ,y a magistrate for walking off with an ;ng the time of milking. But in many
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The Jews of New York City.
1mbrella which wa.snot hi• own.
cliscovered that ~Ianahan owed large sums uer, of hIS '.'Y3,
and she would contmue.
,ases the barn is so located nnd the ventiprove to be a remedy, of very great value. ?f mo!'ey to boarding-house keepers, it beN. Y. Cor. St. Louis Republican.]
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Tho Israelites are a numerou.s, opulent It is snufl'.....uwhite powder-composed of mg his custom to remain at one a sho rt plai7 the P!ano, manage a sen ant, d~ emarid if replied to by telltale voice he mus . ;he cost of one piece in the display of fire- mal odor are almost int0lerablc through
successor to A. ,vca, ·cr,
and powerful body on this islauil. It is the following ingredients: Hydrochlorate time, and leave witt.out paying his bills. oro1tdery, smg, speak good grammar and wait or take another rQa\1. . .. ···
.vorks at Delhi, upon the occasfon of the the hot months. Such a state of thin ,s
stated that there ar~ more than 50,000 in of morphia, 2 grains; acacia powder, two tlecently Manahan made Brown's Hotel maKe_a home happy.
_,roclamation of Queen Victoria ns "Em- ~auses ~rent discomfort to both milkek
on North High street his home btit b~ . Qmncy would look over the corner of
.1nd ammals, besides doing grent injury to
.Hessof India."
.Qcir Cadet Philippot, of the Frencl
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Raising Clonr Seed,
them arc in comfortable circumstances.be safely taken, if necessary, in the course :\fanaban had been suffering from general ha'.'1ts, and 1s {ust the lnnd _of a hnsba_nd demn~\ to two years' imprisonment fo1 ,he latter to tin-peddlers, the latter to mer Some of them are exceedingly rich-no
Clover that is designed for gathel"ing the
of twenty-four hours. Dr. Ferrier says. debility. The sum of $2,600.25 was found I _want. I ?on t expect any money with steali~g money and other valuables from ;hants, and the merchants most boy,, very
one can tell how rich, for they keep their that with this snuff he has t11icecured him- among the miser's effects.
seed, sb.oul~ be on land where not many
him, 1?ut will do . my sha re o~ the work, his fellow cadets. He is a natural sou, anL .ow to constables.
own financial secretg and are generally un- self of very violent colds, once indeed, by
plaumng and savmg to help him secure a his l,,.alfbrother, legitimately born, and a,
words will ~row, ru! the seeds of the weeds
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,
A London newspaper contains this
willing that the public should know what taking trisoitrate of bismuth alone, which
home and a bank book. With your per- the same instituti on, was abundantly · su pMuftlugtho Throat.
make the clover seed foul. Tho seoand
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a
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eiplied
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by
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father
they are worth. I have been informed is a very powerful remedx for catarrh of
mission I should like to pay my addresses
What is the best ·mode of protecting the to him.
while ho received nothing. _He bore th, ,her ns private detective or ns publisher 01 yea r it should be mowed for hav at th
mucuous membrane, and is the prinHORSE NAILS, that there are 100 Hebrews here whose es- the
ciple
ingredient
in
this
snuff.
Dr.
Ferrier
~ •
tate are valued at $1,000,000 aud upward.
throat from colds where a person is very
Mr. Quincy would tell her go ahead if neglect and the privation for a year, anc , weekly ne,vspaper; ca.n be recommeud- time of first blossoming , the scco~d growth-,d in both Gnpac1ties."
·
The Israelites are divided into the Old mentions two other persons who were cur- susceptible to them? The common way he were a sensible man, and would there then became despcrnte.
being beet for seed, to be cut .:ll' soon ag
Jews a.nd M:odern Jews, the latter having ed of violent colds by the same snuff, and of protecting the throat is to b1mdle and be anything wrong about it.-Detroit Pree
8" The trade in horses between Eng- the heads turn brown. It mn~o cut with
WAGON and CARRIAGE
~ The Crown Prin~e of Germany ha, .and
more freedom of opinion and discarding to these instancas we may add the !,'resent
Pre,s.
and Canada is rapidly increasing and 1 mowing machine, raked into small cocks
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and
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having
a
very
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commg
on,
many of the ancient traditions of the SynrecentJy distinguished hiinself in the world ?romises to become of great importance..tod dried by turning them over sevonl
with the sensation of weight in the tem- rendering it tender and sensitive, and more
.A.ContingencyOverlooked.
WOOD WORK, agogue.
L'hey are found precisely of the •tamp de- ~iines, or a combined mowing and reaping
of
letters
by
a
well
\\•ritteo
little
narrative
There arc in town some twenty or n10re ples and the usual ordinary catarrh, made liable to colds and inflamation than before
Says a London letter in the New Centumachine may be uaed. Put on the platsired for useful pilrpo es.
synagogues, some of them very handsome trial of Dr. Ferrier's remedy one e,·ening Especially is this the case with children, ry for Wol)len: " I YflSterday received an of his trip to Egypt to attend the opening
form, sharpen the knives well, nnd then
of
the
Suez
canal.
The
book
i~
entitled,
II@"' Two hundred and sL,:t,1-one miles ,.,ith a good hnnd rake keep the crop on
and costly, while the majority are J;llain and got up on th e following morning com- and when, in addition to muflling the
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
and unprctendino-. The rabbis, or pnests, pletely free from cold, which has not throat, the extremities arc iasutlic1ently invitation _ from eome friends to accompa- "My J oorney to the Land of the East fo ,f new railway were opened m India in the platform until there is room enough
are very differently paid. Dr. Gotthell, of since recurred. Th e snuff instead of in- clad, as is often the case, the best possible ny them t-0see the house of the Duke of 1869," and only forty copies have been l875, .making the t-0tal length of com_ple- "fora large bunch, when it is pushed off.Ancl e'f"crything pertaining to a fin,t class the Temple Emmanu-El, has a salary of cr~"tSing the tendency to squeeze -almost conditions are presented for the produc- W estmin~ter, to which a limited number printed and distributed among those per- .ed lines G,497 mjles, of which 5,676 are At the next passing drop a bunch at the
tion of sore throats, coughs, croup, and all of persons are now being admitte d by tick- sons who were the Crown Prince's travel- Jf the 5 and 6 inch gauge .
$10,000, the highest given to any rabbi in immediately beginning to dimish it .
same pince so as to make winrow s. When
A:merica. Dr. Elmporu, of th e Lexington
kinds of throat affections. If the neck is et. The W eath of the Duke of W e~tmin• ing coml.'anions· ?11the occasion.
S' Four hundred thpnsand _pounds of partly dry, cock it and let the drying proSTORE,
Agreeable
People,
HARDWARE
kept overheated a portion of the time, ster is proverbial. A great part of the
avenue Temple, Dr. Hucbach , of another
ti&" Lord Derby has caused inquiry tr nustard seed were harv()sted during the ce&< be completed ns already describeil.synagogue on the same avenue, Dr. H. S .
One of the secrets of being agreeable is when it is expo sed some form of dis- wenthy and populous districts of Westmmmer in the Salinas Valley of Califor- fhis plan obviates raking and leaves th e-arrangement of the throat will be apt t-0 minster belong to him, and the leases of be made into the report that a Bulgaria, . 1ia, where Chin6"e farmers make the cul- ,!tOp m better condition. Draw it · on a
Jacobs, of the Thirty-fourth-street SynA corclinl invitation is extended to the pub- agogue, and several other doctors, have to appear well pleased with the company, occur. The rule in regard to clothing the
the honses of this fashionable .regiol) hav- girl hllS been given "in lieu of pay" to a ,i vatioo of mnstard their sole pursuit. _
dry day and thresh it at the proper time
lic. No trouble to show Goods nod give low
and rather to seem well enterta ined by
<Vithn clover huller. When a m()\ving maprice,.
C. A. BOPE. each $5,000. The general salaries are much them than t-0bring entertainment to them. neck should be to keep it as cool ns com- ing fallen in during the lifetime of the Turkish soldier, who had exhibited hi,
4@"' An ~Id resident of Medway, Mass.,
lower, ranging from $1,000 to $4,000.
fort will allow, In doing so you will snf- present Duke, his wealth is of fabnlons prize near Jerulalem. The story
Mt. Vernon, Doc. 3, 1875-y
firs· .vas sent ' to the poor-house theother week, chine cannot be had, the crop may be C'Ut
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amount. Tbis being the ca.~e,a story told toli;I by the .(\nglican Bisho}>of Jerusalem .
,lowly with a scythe. Ifa clover l.uller
A. Flslt Jumps Down a Men's Throat have much learning or any wit; but . if he if you are always fearful of having a little by Lord Robert Grosvenor on his returu and that prelate, being interrogated by th, ,n the same day that hi• Mn laid the foun- cannot be procured, let the 1:ay been
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and Kills Him.
1oite ripe; and if it has been yet wet, it wi
British Consul admits that the "overheard ;be most aristocratic part of the village.
has common sense and something friendly Any one who bns been accustomed to ha,e from America caused much amusement.-OFshell the better.
_,____
·
One of the strangest accidents on record in his behaYior, it conciliates men's minds his throat muflled sbould be careful to While in the West somewhore, he fell in some people in tho street tellin?. the story,
with a Western man who, of course, knew and has no furt.her information. '
4;&- It is strange how extremes often
:El.EAL
EST.A.TE.
?CCUrredrecently t-0 Daniel lord, a• wor- more than the.bright€St parts without this leaving oft' gradually, a.nd not all at once. him only a,san English stranger.
Shoeing Horses.
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,bin~ that .was ever said of Corneliuo Van~H. Vernon, Ohio,
,rom Montgomery, Ala. With a party of strictly consistent with truth and sincerity,
English reading , writing, arithmetic. En - lerb1lt,
lieve there are few blacksmiths that know
was the reply.
·
(riends he went to what is known as by a prudent silence where he cannot con- at Castle Garden soon aft er his ardvnl from
glish grammar, geografhy, and Unite o
&t11,·day,.iYoi·em~er18, 18i6,
"Where do you get your money ?"
how
to ehoe horso that overreach, and
Europe. He was on his way to Illinois to
.u6i"'A practical English writer treats
Weaver's mill pond for the purpose of cur, and a pleasing assent where he cau."My father supplies me with money," titates history, A pupi refused to stu d.,
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be responded.
"Well, but what would you do," eaid er sued, recovered damager, and the Su- .ion upon the Eastern question in this Other s think again that there is no better
once, and he went out on the bank to se- exactly formed to please that he will ga in fhuringia and wa.'lthe son of a German
Sandusky Street and Trimble cure tho fish. The party proceeded to upon every one that hears or beholds him. ,culptor. He studied mu sic aud traveled the practical American, "if your father premQ Court snstains the ,erdict on th , .vay : Cr. by sale of pamJ;lhlet, $13,000.- remedy than making the shoes shorter, and
ground that a study of the prescribe d Jr., to subscription to rehef fund, $,500.- placing the forward one on the toe, and tho
seio back across the pond, 1eaving · him This disposition is not merely tho gift OJ through Germany with n military band, was to nust np ?"
Grove Property,
-'let gnin, $12,000.
branches cau only be enforced.
hinder one on tho heel of the horse. They
where be was with two fish-a trout ,md a nature, bot frequently the effects of much 3nally enlisting under Napol eon, following
•ituatc in the ~.ortbern pa,t of the City of )Jt. perch-in his hand. When the party ar- knowledge of the · world and a command iim to Moscow and being wounded at
ll€i"" The Lynchburg News relates a
-6@" The stallion lllansfield Golddust . need to understand that there is a better
1/l!iij" During the last twenty years the
Leipsic. He crossed the ocean seven
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times anu returned to Germany last July touching incident. Near Richmond a wife British _Go,·ernmcnt ho.s added 573 ship , ;hip, Lucas county, died on Thursday Inst. of 1t. The following rule I think is a Yery
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Our Silk ludnstry,
,Ii! he said, to die where he wns born.
A
to the navy by building, and purchased 41 de had taken first premiums wherever ex- good one : Make the forward sl~oc long,
ACRES, and has been divided into lots rang· termrned, he _placed the fish m !us_ mouth
The English Textile l\Iaoufactur er , re- ~reat longing to see his children in the up a clever orphan girl, who was grown, more. It baa sold 110, broken up 12{;. 1ibited since two years old, and bad trot- and the toe-calks sho rt and standrng a liting in sJZefrom two town lots to si.1 acres, a and started acro ss. The perch being t~ e
tle under, and set them 1IB far buck as conplat of which will be found on pnge• 14-1and I amallest of the two, he could not get agnp viewing the progress of the silk industry in .Vest seized him in .September and he sud- the dying woman called the young woman and 31 have been lost. The numhor o :.cd.to sulkey in 2:27.
to her and said: "I will soon leave you my Gatling guu.s in u.~e is rapidly increasing
denly set sail ou his last foyagc,_
.
J.15 in the plat. book at the lleoorde_r'soffice,or on it with his teeth, aud before he reachvenient, in order t-0let the feet roll over as
~ Next to Hung ary, Transylrnnia is <0on as possible, to get out of tho way.tittle child ren motherless. · They know The large ironclads are now all armed
ut the Law Officeof Mclnhrn & Kirk.
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These lo\s ha, c been appra,sed very low au d around nnd floundered Clown his throat tures of ribbon s, etc., for 1875, wern double
with them, and se,•cral bavc lately been
Aud in setting: the ohoes on lbc htnd feet,
~ The Rev. · Dr. Mclancthon W. Jath,s,a.Jemllaflordarareopportumtyforthose
d .· d th b t
I ,.
· I
I want you and my husband to mar- sent to Malta for the Mediterranean fleet. Che Reformed, Lutheran, and Unitarian reverse the orcter to keep 1bem back to
Jp,-fring building site-', past ure lots, or exce.~ pro uc1og ~
y s rai!gu a1.r1onin _ess those of 1874; and while other branches of cobus, professor in tho We stern Theologi- gone
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deeply
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gh•e time for the forward feet to get o~ t o,
lcut real estate investments.
than three mmutea. His body was 1m- indu stry were in n crippled state, the silk cal Seminary (Presbyterian) at Allegheny
population. Religions equality has the way. llfake the toe-cal ks high, and the
burst into tears, and said : " V{e were just
TEIIM S OF SALE-One-third cash nnd the mediately rescued by his friends and car- trade could offer occupation to a greater
.a6r Garibaldi has addressed a letter to che
existed
there
since
1572.
half-calk$ low, to keep the feet back
Lalaucc in one am! two years.
ried to the house near by. nod medical air! quantity of able regular workmen than City, wbo died Oct. l 8, was iu tbi; 60th talking about that."
the Venice Gazette complaining. bitter!.,·
FRANK II. IIURD,
-Drs. Sellers and l\Iursell--<!ummoned;then be will travel lik e other horses. Thi~
usual besides being able to afford higher year of hi s age. He wus, in 1838, assista@'"
The
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chari~ The Boston Moody and Sankey that tbe clergy, pubiic officials und carpet
A. R. MclNTIR" •
Of course life was extinct and nothinnprices. As eharacterif!tic of the increased ant to the Rev. Addison Alexander, Pro0
;ies of .London amounts to nearly $12,000,- may be remedi ed in !?art in the mode of
1Ee ·••e
l
' .
A(llll ,l~ nf Tl (" TT ,, oct27w3
·
could be done beyonc removmg the fish. activity of the manufacture in Patterson, fessor of Ile .brew and Oriental Language s, committee have received $29,000 in sub- generals are ruining the country througl · JOO. Of this lari;;e amount nearly two- paring the .hoof. Tlus i, esseut ial in all
the excessive pensions that they draw fortt
N. J., last year, the immigration of Eng- in Princeton Seminary. Dr. Jacobus was scription toward the erection of their proihirds is derived trom vol~otary contribu- cases, and whern too many horses hnY1
F1·igl1tr11l Raill·oad Accident lo Teo• "lish and French workmen is noted . The }Ioderator of the Old School Presbyterian posed tabernacle. The work of erection from the public 11urse. His opponent, cions, the other third being deprived from beeu made chippies.
consider this cool m a man who draws a
fatter possess t-heil· own looms which they Assembly, at the tim e of the reuuiou in will begin in a few days. Twelve or fifteen pension of 100,000 francs.
nessee.
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acthousand dollars is the estim ated sums reMcMPHIS, Nov. 5.-A distressing acci1JiiY"Arthur French, whose grandfather
count. The import of raw silk, in 1875, his volumes of Notes on the Gospels, Acts quired for the current expenses of the
,\.
bUBh
el of carrot, to feed to a honai,..
dent occurred to the eastern train on the was 5Qper cent. greater than in 1874, and of the Apostles, Genesis and Exodus.
A boy named Green, at Valparaiso, Ind.,
Moody and Sankey meetings. The Rev. last week, leading a cow to water tied th e was aid-de-camp to Queen Victoria's fa- is worth from half to two-thirds as m11eh
~!emphis and Little Rock railroad last exceed by 38,807 pounds the correspondther,
whoso
uncle
commanded
the
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Dr. Manning is the chairman of tile Com·
/lfiiv""1'be arrearages which the Spanish mittee on Preparatory Services: D. E. rope about his wai~t. The cow becam e Dragoons, and whose father was au Irish as a bushel of oats; ancl when we cousid night, near Edmon son, caused by the fur- ing exports of 1871 ; the amount in the
frightened and ran, dragging the boy after
ward truck on the sleeping car dropping latter year being tlie larg est yet attained, Government has announced it'l int ention Snow is th~reusorer of the building fund._ it for about half a mile, when she fell, and oountry gentleman, died lately in London thnt thonsand bushels of carrots can in
t'rom exliarn;tiou and starvation.
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than
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from
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pre· Attempt to Steal the Uoues or
of 11t. Yernou aud viclnitv that he ha.sop· ing the next car off with it, and piling the A.11
another boy's shotgun w"" not effective nt ers should always grow a few hundred
of the clergy have not been paid since 1868. Piedmont and Lombardy , is a marvel of dicament . The boy will recover.
Abraham Lincoln,
eueJ a XI, W GIWCERY A><D PROVISION passengers up in a promiscu ous heap.-·
!Ong range, and as proof allowed himself bu•h cls for their heroes and cows, being
The c\isagrecmcnt ornr the meaniug of the successful irrigation. Au agricultural aiitiTORE, in Gt:orge'~ Block, llniu street , oppo- Francis 1Ioore, formerly of Canarla, !Jut
8rmNGFIBLD, ILL., Nov. 8,- _\ most Religious Tol era tion act continue s. The thority estimates the irrigated . surface at
A pedagogue told one of his scholars, a to be shot at from a certain distance. The the be.;t root that ean he given to them.1-itt: Baker ' Drng ..:'tore, where" ill he fouml :1 for a short time since living at Bleclsoe'•
larl.{e, fresh ullll well oelecte d Rtock of F Ai!IL Y Landing, Arkansa s, was so hailly injured dastar dly attempt was maue last night to Bishop of:\finorca, iu th e Baleari c falands 1,600,000 acres. The increase on the ren- son of the Emera ld Isle, to spell hostility . entrance oi"a handful of shot into his okiu Sugar beets come next in rnlue, and they
G ltOCBl<.l.E8. l'n<.h paid for Country Pro• thut he died within half an hour. Au in- steu\ the bones of Presi,lcut Lincoln from where the chief trouble h as ;t,een, h, • is- tal produced by irrigation is, at a ver)'. "H-o-r-s-e, honm," began Pat. "Not horse ·convinced him that h1J.had been mistaken. arc worth to feed to cows abo ut one - ixth
duc e. Fr l!:;h Oyi.;ter:, 5erv eil rlnrin~ the $C'ason.
their weight in corn meal. Turnips are
fant of J. T. Eggleston, of ll'Ii&5i
ssippi, was th e c.emctery rnult here. The plo.t was ,med a circular :enjoining the teachers of moderate estima te, $4,150,000 a year. The tility," ;aid the teacher, "but hostility."~ Th e Berlin authoritieB have conCall and ""e me.
· AnTin;It
E. PlllLO.
fatally injured. J. J. Barnes, of Bowling
primary schools not to admit the sons of length of the cana ls of irrigation in Lom- "Su re," replied Pat, "didn't ye lei! me, th e 'iscated tbe entire edification of a Socialis- worth about one-eighth their weight in
)It. Vernon, Oct. 6, 18i6.
corn meal, and all help to wint<'r stock
Green, Kentucky, was sewrely· · injured, SU8pectecl some tilne since, ancl Elmer Protestants or of any otheri! who do not ac- bardy, iu"Cluding the great lines and their other day, uot to say boss? Bo jabhera
ic politicaJ pam~hlet issued at Prague,
it 's one thing wid ye one day, and an?tbe
being cut in the face, and having bis Washburn and United States · Detecth·e cept the Catholic faith .
first-class branches exceeds 4,000 miles.
tnd written by Pnncc I lenry of Hanau, of cheaply, and in go()d C()nditiou. The farmwho enters npon winwr feeding with no
the nixt."
shoulder and hip bruised. l\Irs. John G. Tyrrell and assistants watched the mutt
the fa:nily of the ex-Elector cif Hesse, who er
OLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS
Givathmey, of Arkansas, had a rib broken la.st night. The scoundrels broke in the
ousted by the Prussian Government in roots has made a serious mlst:cke in bis
~ A pane of glass eight feet square
~ Mrs. Chamberlain, the wife of the
judgment. It is rather tr6ublesome in
Tho Brltish co-openti ,o societies now
-FORand sustained senJre int ernal injuries.outer and inner door:3 of the ,?ault, opcnod
,lightly nnrr od by an accident, wrr~ re- .Qoyernor of South Carolina, according to aggregate more than four hundred thou- l8 36.
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~ Governor Bagley of Michigan has wheu the land has been manured heavily
Luckily the sleeper was empty or the were about to make o!f with the remains , moved. for a new one on King street, in Miss Grundy, was a clerk in the United saud heads of families, repr esenting 2,000,A).'D PA TEXT L.\ W CASES,
cnstfaltic,cwould haye been much larger.when the detectives sprang out. The ncci- Troy, N. Y., aud ph,ed against the side of States Treasury Department prior to her 000 of iudi,·iduals; their collectirn capitai ,fiered to subscr ibe $500 toward the pur- the prc\'ious year, and culti ,·ated in sornu
UCRRIDGE
,& co.,
Tbewonnded nrrh •ed here a one o'clock dental disehurge of a pistol alarmed the a building. Suddenly the glass /lcw into marriage. She wa.s Miss Ingersoll, and a exceeds twently million dollars, nnd theit ch1se of the Michigan State building at hoed crops, witl1 a view of growin!< roo _ __ _
.
.
.
this morning and were promptly cured for. ruffians, nnd th ey fled precipitately , escap- pieces. One of the fragments struck a remarkably beautiful girl. ~e 1ras mar- itnnual consumption C()nstitutes one-four- the Centenn in! grounds, and for its remo, ·- on it the following sea.~011,keepiu!," the
J 27 gnperior
o~t:ncan Ilousc, An inquest was he)d on the body of :\Ir. ing_ i~ tli~ darkness. A slight clue to woman nnd cut n deep gash. No c,inse is ried ahout six years ago. Her father, who t.eenth of that nscribed to the whole n~tion. ,1 to the grounds of ~iichigan University weeds thoronghly subdued, there 1s no
With A.. ,ciate.I Offices in WMhington and l\loore, ~nd a ,erd1ct rc1dered In ace.or- 1~he,r 1deut1ty remains, and their captttre 11SSiguodfor th e singular explosion, which tlicd before the war, was at one time Di8-' The S)'.otemwas devised by the celP.brated 1.tAnn Arbor; where itis propo.,ed to use trouble in growing ,i good erop without
much lsh()r inweeding.
it RS M art gallery.
w~ ac·companicd bv a loud noise.
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Mc.i28·i3y \ dance w1eh the above statement,
11s prob~hle.
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come to us grandly and beautifully illustrated, with game cocks, and other emJ!ems of ,•ictory. The Pittsburgh Po8t
Official
Paper of tlle County.
,rought out-thirty-four roosters surround:ng an entire page, and all "crowing like
L. H.1RPER, Edltor aud Proprietor.
,lazes." T~ Mansfield Shield and Banner
Jrought out twenty roosters, one of them
l!IOUNT
VERNON,
01110:
1 rousing big fellow. The Holmes County Fa,·,ne;· displayed· ten roosters, incluFRI?A Y MORNHiG,........... NOV. 17, !Sit
Jing that old_ bob-tail!:Q, big-spurred cus"•
But the Wyandot Union had the " boss"
Ii&" They die hard; but aft~r death, th,
rooster of them all, which spread himseif
judgment.
,ver four columns of that paper, forming
--------- IISY"Grandfather Cooper recci\'ed Jess the · base of a pyramid of crowing oirds,
than 3000 votes in the City of New York. which extended over an entire page.

~annett.

~

Tilden 's majority in Richland coun~ Grant sent the U. S, Army down
ty wru1 75S, which is a gain of 30 o\'e1 :nto South Carolina , to superintend the
Bell.
electiou, and see that no disturbance took
li€i!" Fairfield · county gave Tilden a pince. No one pretends that any citizen
majority ofl831,-a. net Democratic gain of that State was prevented from voting as
he pleased; and yet, the corrupt carpet·
of 97.
bagger, Chamberlain, after being fairly
· ~ P eter Cooper received 4,487 rote s and squarely beaten iu the race for Gov·
in Butler county, K entucky-o ne less than ernor by Wade Hampton, has the audacity
Tilden.
to claim that there was not a fair election
~ Secretary Cameron p=ed
through and the minority should rule the majority.
Pittsburgh on Saturday for New Orleans, But Chamberlain will have to retire. The
?eople have had enough of such disrepu·
which portends evil.
table mischief-makers.
11&- Wayne countv gives Governor Til.Ii@'" The result of the late election is
den a majority of 590, being a gain of 29
the best argument that can be offered for
over tho vote given to Bell.
making a change in the mode of electing
~ It is only the squeal of ninety-two the President and Vic e President of the
th3usnod office-holders, who are about to United States. While the Electoral \'Ole
Jose a hold at the Government teat.
is so close as to create a bitter contest, and
to excite great alarm, the Democr:tcy have
~ Hoo. S. S. Cox has been re-elected
carried the country by an overwhelming
to Congress from the Sixth District of New
majority of the popular ,•ot-0, ranging
York City by a)) immen se majority .
some where between 300,000 and 400,000.
lli:i;1" Tilden is the next Pre sident, un- The true way to elect the President and
less counted out by fraud and villainy, Vice President is by• a direct vote of the
which the people will ne\'er submit to.
people, precisely · as Governors of- States
_:..
are elected.
t;,jJ" It looks very much to us if tho Republican leaders were preparing the way
~ Coll1mbus (Nov. 11) conespoodeoce of the Cincinnati Enqai.-er : It was
for a ~Iilitary Despoti sm in this country.
talked on the streets and in the hotels this
~ The entire Tammany ticket in
ernniog that Secretary-0f State Bell, who
New York City is elected. The majority
is ex-offiaio Returning Board for Ohio,
for Smith Ely, Jr., for l\Iayor is 53,072.
might possibly throw out the returns from
~ Tildeo's majority in Li ttle Holmes Cuyahoga, Trumbull, and Ashtabula counis 1930,- :i gain of 138 o,er the October ties because of fraud and intimidation alelection. Why clidn't thei• mnke it e,en leged to ham taken place there at the election. This would give Ohio to Tilden for
2000?
the same reasons nud with quite as much
~ The City of Chicago gave Tilden a
fairness as it js proposed to give Louisiana
majority of 5,170. The ·Germans cnst to Hay es.
nearly a "wli<l" vote for the Reform candidates.
.GI@" Before the election the Radicals
made
a great howl about a "Solid South"
Ti.&-Tildeo's majority in Crawford counfor Tilden, and they end~avored to excite
ty is 2012, which is a gain of 130 over th e
October election. Well done, gallant the worst pa&~ions and prejudices of the
1eople in order to secure a "Solid North"
Crawford 1
:or Hayes. But in this they failed; and
#@" Gc:ndfathe r Peter C,opJr re~ei,er'
,eing fairly beaten, in the false is.sue they
a solitary vote in Franklin county. W , ohem;elves made, they now seek to cheat
su '?~se t'i.e R,v. Thomp ;on would have ,he Democracy out of the vote of three
that man "stutfod."
3tates iu the odious "Solid South." But
ts- It is believed that Morton's visit t, hey will not succeed. The American peoC.,lifornia was for the purpose of "doctor· _Jlewill never submit to such an outrage.

TILDEN

The Next President!

HB
Receives
203Electoral
Votes!
HISELE~Tl~N
ANM~ORED
FA~T
!
Louisiana

Delllocratic

!

South CarolinaDemocratic!
FLORIDA -DE)IOCRATIO !
The Oountry Democratic I •
All t!tat is Wanted is an Honest
Count of t!te Votes !

______
_
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in ;" the returns of the Pacific States in
~ A certain Radical "Minister of the
the interest of Gr,-.otism.
Gospel" in Mt, Vernon is reported to have
remarked, recently, that "no Christian can
.c@- The Radicals die hard; but saltpetre woll't sa.e them. Tilden will be be a Democrat." If this narrow-minded
Grant's successor, and the country wiJ; md bigotecl indh-idu~l ~ad sense enough
e~comprehend the pnoc1ples of Democrahave peace and honest government.
~Y he would learn that they are the very
embracfd
~ General Anson McCook, one of the embodiment of Christianity-all
"lighting l\IcOooks," an Ohio boy, has been fa the golden scriptural maxim: "Do onto
elected to Congress from the 8th District others as ye would barn others do unto
of New York. He is a Republican.
JOU." __ ____ ,...____
OOl:)'-The Radicals are fairly beaten, and
Ile"' The murper Grant would be deli~btPil to fnTf'(' thP re>untry ;nto nnot.hQJ' thev know it: nnrl thiR hn~inp~,;. nf' nrant

war. so as to atford a pretext for declaring
himself :llilitary Dictator or Emperor.
'f£j- About$6,000,000 bet in New York
on the result of the Presidential election,
is tied up in the pool rooms. That is
enough to make the money market light.

sending troops into Louisiana and Florida
is a mere preliminary measure of the tyrant towards the establishment of a :\Iilitary Despotism, and placing himself at its
head. Io this "·e may be deceived; but
Napoleon III declared himself Emperor
by just such a coup d'clat. Frank Blair
predicted that Grant would never leave
,he White House alive.

COLUMBUS,
0., No,. 12.-Professor Jos.
)Iillikeu, of the Agricultural College, re·
ceived a private message from a persoual
friend to-day, dated New Orleans, at 8:20
.i. M.,saying there is no longer any doubt
that the Democrats have carried Louisiana
by a clear majority. The sender and re·
ceiver of this message are both Republi·
cans, and the statement is gi\'en in the
interest of fair play, and could not possi·
bly be regarded a.'! Democratic news from
Democratic sources. Very little news has
been received in this city to-day. The
Republican• have ceased to .make any
b9asts of the election of Hayes. The city
is Yt;:ry quiet•,
NEWTO~.
Result in Floritln.
Sa VANNAH,Nov. 12.-A special to the
Mornini;: News from Lake City, Florida,
says: "iteturos are in from all but four
counties. Basing these couuties upon the
Democratic majority of 18i4, it gi,;es the
State to the Democrats by 800 majority.All the Democratic counties show a heavy
increase, and the majority will be at a safe
estimate from 1,200 to 1,600 Democratic .
Tilden will not fall 300 behind the State
ticket."
NEW YORK,Nov.13, 18i6.
To G. C. Widderbarn, Washiugton, D. 0.:
The latest dispatches show an incren.sed
Democratic majority in Florida. 'L'ilden's
majority in that State is not less than 1,400.
No change . in South Carolina dispatches .
The Electoral majority in Louisiana is
8,759: Returns in the three States nearly
complete. [Signed) WM. T. PELTON.
COLUMBUS,
0.,Nov.13-9:40 P. M.-The
following hru1just been received at Demoocrntic Headquarters:
"MONTICELLO,
FLA.., Nov 12-D:10 P.
M.-Thirty-four counties give a Democrat·
ic majority of about 200. Firn Democrat·
ic counties to hear from gave 651 majority
in 1874, which, at the same rate of increase
as the other white counties, will make a
majority of 1,200. Tilden's majority "·ill
be about 1,000. [Signed) S. PASCO."
OoLUlllllUS,0., Nov. 12.-A dispatch has
just been received from the Chairman of
the Democratic State Exccuti l'e Committee at Tallahassee, Florida, which exactly
corresponds with that of Senator Jones,
which is dated Pensacola, sent before.This last dispatch reads 38 follows :
"TALLAHASSEE,
FLA., Nol'. 12.-Iu the
thirty-three c9unties now heard from the
Democrats have 308 majority. Six counties are yet out, which garn 720 Democratic majority in 1874. The Democratic majority in tho State, allowing the natural
increase in the two years prst. will be very
nearly 1,200 in round uumbers.
G. R. REARY,
"Chairman Dem. State Com."

There is no material change in the political situation since the lnst issue of the
BANNER,with the exceptiou of the State
of Florida, which we placed in the doubtful column, that has given its vote to Tilden and Heodricks,-makiog
their tota:l
electoral vote 203, or 18 more than is neces..."8.ry
to a choice. To be sure, the Radi·
cals, although fairly and honorably beaten,
have still the impudence to claim the
States of South Caroliua, Louisiana and
Florida, and they base this claim on the
groundleso and ridiculous assumption that
there was not a fair election iu those
States, and expect that the counties gh'll1g
large Democratic majorities will be thrown
out. But this is impossible, as Tilden has
carried all three of those States by fair
and unquestioned majorities. Indeed, under the order of President Grant, in send·
iog the military to thoae States, to see that
there is a "fair count of the actual wte
A Washington (Nov. 15) special to the
cast," there can be no d,,ubt but that "a
fair count" will give the electoral wote of E •UJuirer,says: Gov. Ir win, of California,
has telegraphed hero that he can not conthose States to Tilden and Hendricks.
scientiously certify to the election returns
The Louisiana "Returning Board" meet from his State on account of the great
on Friday of this week, to count the vote, frauds discovered by him. He says that
and every effort will be made by the Radi- in the Custom-house District alone 2,500
.c~l political gamblers to compel them to Democratic votes were abstracted from the
throw out eoou"'h Democratic Parishes, to ballot-boxes. . Enough fraud has been dis0
covered to negative all Republican major.
give the State to Hayes.
ity already claimed. The loss of a R epubThe electoral vote of the United States, lican Elector in Oregon makes a loss of
according to our latest advices, and an hon· three votes for Hayes, with two ineligible
Electors of Wisconsin and Vermont. It is
est count, is as follows:
held by good legal authority that these
FORTILDES.
FORH~
losses-do nut.coustiLu.tc leg.,.1--vacancies-and

"JiHELATEST.

The Contest in Louislaua.
The way Kellogg and his tools are trying to figure out a Republican majority in
Louisaua, is this: they take those Parish es, or Counties, where the oegro population greatly predominates owr the white
population, and assuming that all the negroes arc Republicans, and either voted,
or intended to vote the Republican ticket,
they arrive at the sage conclusion that certain Parishes where the Democrats have
majorities, should be counted the other
way I Aud upon this ridiculous assumption, without a particle of proof to sustain
it, they seek to throw out the vote of those
Parishes, and in this :way claim the State
for Hays . But they will not succeed in
their nefariotts purposes; for in the event
of the Radical "Returning Board" excluding the vote in all the Parishes in dispute,
there is still a clear majority of at least
4,000 in the balance of the State. But the
Radicals have failed to make it appear
that the colored people, or at least a very
large body of them, voted for Governor
Tild en ,aud the ·other Democratic candidate, and they have failed to show that
there was an unfair election, or that a sin-

gle voter, black or white, was prevented
from voting as he wished. '£he truth is,
the colored men of the South are getting
their eyes open. They discover that the
Radicals il)stead of being their friends are
their worst enemies. They have plundered and robbed them,-stole
their hard
earnings, which were deposited in the
"Freedman's Bank," aud left them unpro·
vided for and penniless. This is the reason the cvlored men nre acting and voting

for Hayes.

gentlemen to proceed to New Orleans for
such purpose: · Hon. W. D. Kelley, of
Peoosylrnnia; General J. A. Garfield, of
Ohio; Hon. J. A. Kasson, of Iowa; J oho
Schonberg, of Peonsylrnuia; General · J.
A. L~gan, of Illinois. Garfield, Kasson
aoi L~6an are bitter m1lignant Radicals,
who will stand by their party whether it is
right 01·wrong.
In purau,ince of au invitation from the
N ~tiooal Democratic Committee, the foJ.

Republican
Electors
lt3li[ible.

StafPA.

Vnt,.....
. Rl.nf.,.•.

Vott8.
3

Alabama................ 10 Colorado................

Arkansas .......... ..... 6 Illinois ... ..... .... ..... 21
Connecticut............ 6 Iowa .................... 11

Delaware ...............

3 Kansas.. ........ ....... 5

Georgia.................. 11 Maine................... 7
Jndiana .................. 15 MW<SD.chusetts
....... 13
Kentucky ............... 12 Minnesota............ 5
Louisiana............... 8 Nebraska............. 3
Maryland............... 8 Nevada................. .. 3
Mississi{'pi............. 8 New Hampshire.... 5
MisSour1 ..... ........... 15 Pennsylvania ........ 29

therefore can not be filled.
[Enquirer Editorial, Nov. 15.J

But it is newly known this morning that
Tilden is elected without either of these
Stat,is. [South Carolina, Louisiana and
Florida.) The Postmasters did it. In Wisconsin the Republicans have only elected
nine out of ten Electors. The name of an
ineligible man was put on the ticket, and
the corrected tickets were not sent out in
season. In Oregon the name of a Postmru1ter was ou the Republican ticket, and
if Tilden has not carried all the votes of
that State the Republicans have lost one.
Io Vermont the Repu blican6 from a like
cam·ass have lost one vote. These are not
legal "vacancies," and can not be filled n.s
such. And the news comes from California that there has been "intimidation" and
fraud in that State, too, and the Governor
refuses to sign the certificates of the Republican Electors, i;iving his reasons. The
situation this moromg is that the Republicans can not steal three States, and if they
could we could elect Tilden.

f

----------

f

------·---

servati ves have signified their attention to
visit N 3W O:learr,, and be present at the
co:i~tiag of th e rnte by the · "Returning
B,ard" this week, viz: Hou ... Lyman
Trumbull, of Illinois, ex-United States
Seu1tor; Hon. J. U. Palmer, of Illinois,
ex-Governor; H ,a. A. J. Curtin, of Pennsylvania; Hoo. Charles Francis Adam3,
of Mnsa chusetts ; ex-S~uator Hamilton,
of i\Iiryland; Hon. S. P. Doolittle, ofWiscon iin, ex-Senator;

ex-Lieutenant

Gover-

nor Colbaugh, of Illinois; Judge J. B.
Stallo, of Ohio; Hou. 0 ,;wald Otteodorfer,
ofNew York; Hon. Henry Watterson, of
Kentucky; Hoo. Theo. F. Randolph, of
New Jcrsey.;_Hon.-(LB ....Sm.ith,...o Visconsin, ex-Governor;

before it. In fact the members boasted
that they placed the figures at .what they
"thought the majority ought to be." This
action of the Boar<! was brought to the
attention of a Senate Iuvestigatiug Committee composed of Republican s, whQ decided that it could not be sustained, as it
wn.sillegal. Grant, howe\'er, kept Kellogg
in power, and has sustained him by thJ'
bayonet ever siucc. He expects and de·
sires to su.staiu the R eturohlg Board again
in the snme way, so as to secure the Gov-

ernorship of Packard and keep in power
all his disreputable frieuds, iucluding Jim
On.sey. This Returning Board, which h38
shown its capacity for deliberate fraud on
two or three occasion s, estimating

Hon. C. Carroll,

of

--------

___
_____
__
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M.LE~POL
·THE BOSS

CLOTHIER

a Re-

publican majority at what tliey "thought STILL KEEPS THE LEAD IN
the figures ought to be," and thr owing out
THE CLOTHING BUSINESS.
as much of the Democratic vote as they·
thought necessary for Repul>lican ·purposes-this monstrous product of the Republican party no11·meditates a "count for
the State similiar to that of1872."

A."Solid" Union for ·Tilden.
Mare Lost.
The returns show that in tho Northern
lJROWS
~IARE,ten years old, the !'!'OP·
States of New York, Connecticut, Kew
crty of the uudersigued, broke out of th e
Jersey, Delaware, Uaryland, ,vest Virgin· pasture tiel<lofSilM Young, )lonroe tow1U:1hip
1

A

ia, J,fas achusetts,

-~0,000

Maine, Vermont , New on Monday night, No,·cruber 6th. Any per son finding and returuing MiU Mru:e to us will

Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Pennsylva·
uia,-12States-Tilden's
majority is about
70,000.
In the Western States of Ohio, Kcutucky, Indiana, Missouri, Oregon, Nernda,
Wisconsin, California, Colorado, Diinois,
Iowa, Kansas, llfichigan, ll!inncsota, ~ e·
braska, Nevada and ,viscon sin-15 States
· · · b
OOO
T .ld ,
1 ens maJonty IS a out 25,
·
In the Southern States of Virginia, Ala-

be suitable reward ed.

SANDERSOS & DE'fTR .\.

ML \ ~eruon, Nov. 17, 187(i.

INSPECTOR'S
REPORT,

WORTH OF' CLOTHING JUST RECEff.
ED AT HIS

MAMMOTH

ClOTHIHG
(MPORIUM
I
All of ,.1iich i.:i being ooldat Price,

DEFYING COMPETITION
I

anccs and over paymeut s in each fund 1 and of

South.

n''LPHI ,, "' o,·. lO.-The £ollo,,·. property then in custody of the Treasurer.
PHI L'n...u.u
""'- .L,
Respectfully submitted,
ing arc copies of telegraphs · sent at about
L. B. CURTIS,Inspector.
Having returned from the" Centennial" and
noon to dfly by President Grant:
i\lt. Ycmon, Oct. 2-!, l 8;6.
the Ea.stern Cities, where he has &J)aredneither
:r
FUNDS.
Bnhmcea. O\·cr-paid. pain&
or money in the selection of a atock in
"PHILADELPHI.\,Nov. 10, 187G. ConnLy............................
3,523 60
uTo Gen.
T. Shcr~an, -,v ashington, D. C.: Infirmary. ..... .......... .......
3,128 22 every way suitable to the want!I of his many
patron,, he no,,otrersto the people af K1101t
Instruct General Augur, in Louisiana, Bridge............................ 1,293 75
county nud "icinity, the
and General Ruger, in Florida, to be· School........................... 1,62242
vigilant with the force at their command T,•waship........ ................ 475 72
to preserve peace and good order, and to Corporation...................... 2,; l8
h
d I I
Building................... ..... 20 21
see that t e proper an ega boards of Road............................... 157 44
MOSTCOMPLETESTOOR:
canvassers are uumolested in .the discharge Redemption......... ..........
4 15
of their duties. Should there be any Show License.................. 30 00

,v.

..

either side, it should be reported aud denouoced at once. No man worthv of the
r'.
office of President should be w1lling to
hold it if i:ouoted in or placed there by

11

P.IIIL.\DELPlllA,

Nov. 10, 1876.

' 17 50

-OF-

Lnke Erie Railroacl......... 21,316 63
S. Mt. V. & P.R. R...... ..
CITY FUNDS.
Fire ............................ ..
90 02
Police.......................... ..

~::otte!if~etl,~~::u!~~n ~{':~ou~t~ C~~: ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::
not afford to ha,,e the result tainted by Brid~e.............. ............
suspicion of illegal or false return s.
• Public Debt...................
U. 8. GRANT."

2,478 6-l

27 65

•mg:

READY-MADE
CLOTHING!

2

513 79
43 10

g~:~:;1~~~~o~::::::
::::::::::
412 3i
'402 7G
.

Sani ta ry .......................

192 39

"To Gen. Sherman, Washington,D. C.:
School............... ...... ,..... 6,309Oo
"Send all the troops to Geu. Augur he 'l'olal......................... $35,ll4 05 $10,G6330
may deem necessary to insure entire quiet
and a p,,aceable count of the ballots act,1· Bal. in Treasury ... .......... 8241450 (j
ally cast. They may be taken from South
Carolina unless there ia rensoo to suspect
an outbrehk there. The presence of citi·
zens from other States, 1 understand, is
LS T1IE
requested in Louisiana to see that the
Board of Canvassers make a fair count of
the \'Oto actually cast. It is to be hoped
that reprcsontat ive and fair men of both
01? 'fUE
parties will go.
"U. S. GRANT."

.t'or Mnu, Boy and Uhlldl
Tugcthcr "ith. the lar gc:itasso rhuou.t ot

THIESOF HOLDING
COURTS
Gents'

liaryland; ex-Governor Bigler, of Pennsylvania; Hon. G. V. Fox, ex-A.ssistant
S3cretary of the Na,7; Ilou. S001uel J.
How Democrats Talk in Coltlmhus.
R,ndall, of Pcun syh·aoia; Professor SumIn response to the ridiculous boasting of
o 1r, of Yale College; Hon. H. D. Mcthe Radicals in Columbus, Hon J ohu G.
Hoory, of Kentucky.
Thompson, Ohairnum of the Democratic
State Central Oommitt-0e,placed. the folWhat Fair-mlndell Ro1mblicanSay.
Chauncey N cwton, the intelligent cor- lowing point-0d message :ou the bulletinre 3pondent of the Cincinnati
Enqub-er, bound in front of tho Democratic Head.
writes to that paper from Columbus as fol- quarters, on Saturday :
"Tile claim of the Ohio State Jow·nal,
lows: "During the fore noon I have called
Cincinnati Gazette and leading Repubon many conservath-e R epublican s here the
lican newspapers and committees that
who voted for Hayes, aud they admit that Hayes is elected, is without fouu,lation,
Tilden ha , bean fairly elected, aud say and a conspiracy to usurp the Government.
they would rather sec him inaugurated It is anarchy, it is revolution, it is the desperation of desperate men; it will all fail.
than to have Hayes go into office under The people have declared by their ballots
the cloud of fraud, with a µrnjority of only that Tilden is elected President by 203
a single Ele ctoral vote. Business men here electoral Yotes, and by a majority of 400,are much alarmed at the gravity of the sit- 000..of the popular ,ote, aud th ey ·will see
to it that their choice expressed at the baluation, a majority of the wealthier mem- lot-box shall be respected. Be patient and
bers are Republicuus, and all of them await tho retributil·e ju stice that will sure·
are personal friends of Governor Hayes, lyfallon the heads of the men who are adbut still many of them ar.e free to admit vising this conspiracy to break up this Re"JOHN G. THOMPSON.
that the o.uly safe solution to the existing p,ublic.
'Cha irman DemocraticStat,i Central Com....,_,
dead-lock .is to permit the virdict of the
mittee."
people to stand and to declare Tilden elecGornrnor Noyes Explains lV11y,
ted.11
Judge Judson Harmon met Ex-GoverA Democratic Electoral Voto in Ver, nor Noyes on the Esplanade Friday night
mout-Probably.
and said:
The New York TVorld has a dispatch
"Governor, what's your opinion of the
from l\Iont.pelier, Vermont, suggesting a Presidential contest?"
"Why," said Noyes, "Hayes will be our
new complication in the election for Prcsnext Prestdent."
ideot. The dispatch is as follows: "Hen"What make.s you think so?"
ry N. Sollace, one of the Republican Prcs"I have Zach Chnndler's word for it."
dential clectoro elect, is Postmast-01· of
"But Zach Chandler doesn't know auy
BriclgepQ!·t,aud therefore ineligible to the n1ore than we rlo, Governor."
"Yes, but ho docs. Se~ here, Harmon
place to which ho has been elected. Thia
(confidentially,) you know that th1Jsc
fact raises the question whether his Dem- Southern politicians are all d-d rascals.ocratic opponent can not contest-the elec- Now, your d-d ,ascala are out aJ1d our
tion and cru;ta rntc for Tilden, thtLs dccid- d-d rascalo _are in. You may rest assured they mcun to count Haye s in at any
iog the National contest.
hazard."
•
P. S. The Postmaster above referred to
The above cou versation io vouched for as
has resigned; but that won't help him.
being a true one.-G in. Enquirer.

--------

--------

the Board estim!lted it., having no returns

lowin,; di-3tinguished Damocrats and Con .. grounds of suspicion of fraudulent count on Road Itnpro\·em ent ........

Notwithstanding the fact that the
New Jersey............ 9 Rhode Island......... 4
New York.............. 35 Vermont............... 6
Radicals carried the County of PhiladelNorth Carolina.......10 Ohio..................... 22
p 'iia by 13,000 majority, Wright, the Dem//Sf" If Father Brent, or any other Cath- Teunessee ............... 12 California ............... 6
ocr ,tic candidate for Sheriff, is elected by olic Priest, had appeared in a Democratic Texas..................... 8 Oregon.................. 3
Virginia ................ 11 Michigan................ 11
a large majority.
meebing on the night before the election, West Virginia •. ....•.• 5 Wisconsin .............. 10
---------and made a political speech, advising his South Carolina........ 7
t/fit" Hayes' majority hns been dwi,:,dled
Florida ............. ..... 4
audience to vote for Tilden and Hendricks,
down to about 3,500 over Tilden and Coop·
Tota!................. 203 Total ................ 157
should utter the unchristian and ungentleer. This only goes to show that Hay es
many
remark
that
any
minister
who
voted
Below we give the latest and most reliawas not the popular candidate his friends
for Hayes "should be stuffed and placed on ble despatches from the States disputed by
claimed him to be.
exhibition," oh, Jerusalem I wouldn't we
the Radicals, which · leave no reasonable
~ Tie majority for Rus.sell Errett bear a howl about it from the saints?
doubt as to the ·result:
(Rep.) over Hon. James H. Hopkins, for
liQ}"' Kellogg, one of the most infamousResult in South Carolina.
Congress, in the Pittsburgh District,- is
1,354. Hayes' maj01ity onr Tilden in the ly corrupt men in America, who was made
CILI.RLESTON,
8. C., Nov.13:-The DemGovernor of Louisiana by fraud, violence, ocratic Executive Committee state Hamp~ame district is 3,012.
and downright villainy, is the head-devil ton's majority 1,506; Tilden's 900. These The Next Honse of RepresoutntiresCer•
tainly Democratic,
.a@'" Coal township, P erry county, is in this wickccl attempt to cheat and dis- figures can be considered official.
WM. L,UDLER.
Dem. Rep.
the Peter Cooper banner township in Ohio. franchise the people of Louisiaiia, l>ystriv"CHARLESTON,
S. c., Nov. 13.-0fficial Alabama.... ...................... .... 8
The vote stood at the Presidential election: ing to get the Radical "Returning Board" returns
give Hampton 1,500 majority and
Cooper, 167; Tilden, 165; Hayes, 164.- of that State to count out the Democratic Tilden 1,000 maJority. R l\I. Wallace, Arkansas...... ... .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .... ·1
California ............ ., ... .. .... .. .... 1
Pretty close all round.
Parishes, •and thus throw the electoral vote Republican United States l\Iarsbal for the Oolorada ............................
..
State, admits the Democratic success."
of Lonisiana- to Haye s.
Connecticut .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... 3
1
~ The Republicans are already trotCOLUMBIA.,
Nov. 13.-Returns from all Delaware ... ........... ,...............
1
.6@" Immediately following the down- the counties in this State have eit!,ier been Florida..............................
.. 2
ting out Charley Foster, of Seneca county,
officially, or the figures have been Georgia....... ............. ............
9
as a candidate for next Governor of Ohio. fall of Grantism, came news· that "Boss" made
obtaroed in the various couuties from thJJ Illinois.................................
12
7
But the Democratic candi<lalc, whoc,·cr Shepherd, his right -bower in W ashiogtoo, most reliable sources, and forwarded to Indiana ................................
9
'1
an<Ileader of all the corrupt Congression- the Democratic Executive Committee by Io,-ra........... ..... "" ... , ............. .
10 may be, will beat him.
Mind thnt.
9
al ''Rings," had made an n.ssignmeot. ,ve telegraph or mail.· These figures give Kansas .........................
........ ..
3
~- When Tilden 's election wru; an- presume the party leaders made heavy Wade Hampton a majority of 1,336.
Kentucky ......... , ..................
10
1
nounced in New York on Wednesday of drafts upon him to carry on lhe campaign,
NEW YoRJi:,Nov. 13.-l'he New York Louisiana.. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .... 5
0
last week, the price of gold fell; but as ancl Haye s being defoatcd he could see no Herald's bulletin •ays a Charleston, S. C., :lifaine.......... .. ..................... .
i\Iaryland .............................
6
dispatch
states
that
the
official
returns
soon as the Radicals sent bogus dispatches method of reinl>ul'Sing him self, and had
give Hampton 1,500 majority aud Tilden 11~>:<;husetts........... ......... .... 3
8
claiming the election of Hayes, gold again to go under.
M1ch1gao...... .......... .............. 2
1,000.
"went up."
R. M. Wallace, Republican U.S. Mar- Minnesota· ................... ...... ..
1
Mississippi......................
..... 5
TJ!iiij- Grant sent taoops into South Car- shat, admir.s Democratic succes.s.
Missouri..............................
9
4
t&- This attempt of the Radicals to olina so as t-0secure a "peaceable election,"
Resnlt in Louisiana.
Nebrn.ska...........................
. ..
O\'erthrow the verdict of tho people as ex- as it was said. No Radical pretends to
1
NEW YORK, Nov. 13-9 P. M.-The Nevada .......................... ... .. .
1
pressed through the ballot-box, in three claim that the election was not peaceable Chairman of the State Committee of Lou- New Jersey...........................
4
3
Au Honest OlllccrDismissed.
I
h
isiaoa telegraphs that all the returns are
s1vereign States, is rank usurpation and
16
17
nod order Y, or t at any . man, .white or in, antl that the majority for Tilden and New York ............................
North Carolina............ ........ . 7
des?otism, which freemen will never tame- black, "as prevented from votmg. But Hendricks is 8,099.
1 A Washington (Nov. 13th) dispatch to
Ohio ... ................................
8
12 the Cincinnati Enquirer, eays: Yesterday
ly submit to.
the Radicals were beaten; and now the · NEW 0RLEL"<S,Nov. 12.-All parishes Oregon .................................
.
1 General Auger, commanding the military
satraps of Grant a,·e seeking to annul the are hear~ l~om1 including .the whole State. Pennsylvania ........................
10
17 forctes in Louisiaua, telegraphed to the
11@""Grant desen·es impeachm ent for
decision of the people. But they shall The maJor,ty for T.1lden1s 7,859. These Rhode Island ...................... ... ..
2 President that Loµisiaoa had certainly
his lawless and revolutionary act in seodfigures are from copies of officials made at Son th Carolina......................
2
3
the boxes, except in parishes where tele- Tennessee........ .....................
io:; troops into the South, after the elec- not <loit.
9
1 gone Democratic. Chandler was sent for
graghic
estimates
are
included.
tion, to force three Democratic States to
forthwith, and, when Auger's dispatch ,-·,is
Texru1........ ........ ..................
6
~ The South Carolina Board of Can[l:ligned]
P. C. SA.CHA.RIE. Vermont ..........•.. ,h,, ....... , ••••.• •
return Radic al electors, and thus defeat
3 communicated to him, he waxed wroth
NEW
YORK,
Nov.
13.-The
Sun's
advi\'assers consists of Attorn ey-General Stone,
Virginia ..............................
9
the will of the people.
and swore incontinently. The outcome of
Adjutant-General Purvi s, Tr easurer Cor- ces give Louisiana to the Democrats by West Virginia.......................
3
7,773, and Florida by not less than 1,200. Wisconsin ............ :.. ........ ...... 3
r, the conference was that Sheridan wn.sdidoza, Secretary of State Hayne, and Oomp- In South Carolina the majority for Hamp-.
~ If Grant and the Radical leaders,
rected by telegraph to proceed to New Orin their insane desire to retain power, troller-Ge.neral Dunn, all Radicals ·of the ton is over 1,500. Tilden runs behind
Total .............................
160
132 leai1s in person antl take command of the
several hundred votes, but will probably
should force the country into another war, darkest hue, and three of them candidates have a small majority.
troops. The Administration had no furthon
the
State
ticket
just
defeated.
It
is
im·
Secret Villainy.
what would Government Bonds be worth
The Democratic N atiooal Committee reer use for Auger after having made an adin the markets of the world? · Have th ey possible for such men to act fairly and im- ceived only one disp3:tch this evening, and
It is announce.cl that t.be "Returning mis.sion fatal to the hopes of the dying dypartially.
that was: "The official returns from the
eyer thought of that?
Inspectors of Election in Louisiana give Board" of Louisiuna are to do their count- nasty .
~ Zach Chandler has moved his head- Tilden 8,099 majority."
iog in secret . ·session, which will ·enable
~ Senator Trumbull, of Illinois, ExIi@'" Tilden bas carried a majority of
JOHN A. GREENE,Sun Office.
quarters
from
New
York
to
,vashiogton,
them
to
practi.cc
the
most
daring
villainy
Renator Doolittle, of Wisconsin, and Govthe
States, a mnjority of tho electoral vote,
Another dispatch to the Herald, signed
ernor Sorith. of Wisconsin, pru!Sedthrough but ceases to receive auy sat isfactory re· by a large number of merchants of New and fraud, without any ouc being present and au ovei'ivhelming majority of the popIndianapolis at 6 o'clock Saturday even- ports from the contested States. He visits Orleans, says: ·'Kellogi;'s and Packard's to protest. 'He result may well be im- ular vote; aud is therefore fairly elected.
_,,.,_
ing on their way to New Or lean
They "N cwspapcr Row" daily, where he reads dispatches claiming this State are erronThe attempt to cheat him out of the vote
eous. All the parishes have been officially agined.
•
dispatches
showing
that
Tilden
has
carried
of three Southem States is the grandest
were confident of Tilden's election.
or
semi-officially
heard
from
except
two
Louisiana, South Carolina and_J.:iorida, (Camero 11 and Lafourche). The majority
.o@" Tn case the contest for President outrage that was e1·er attempted by " corII@'" 9435 voles were cru1t for Pre sidcn t and ho then "swears lik e a tooper."
for Tilden is 7,736, and Cameron and La- should go to tho Hous e of Represeuta- rnpt aml despera te party.
in Licking county, of which 5473 were for
fourche will make the majority O\'Cr8,000. ti ves, each Stat,i, under the provisions of
~ The stuff in the last R epublican There has been no disturbance before, dur- the Oonstitutiou, would have one vote.~ The "Outrnge lllill " in the South
Governor Tilden atld 8962 for Governor
or since the election."
c ,,-ill hear 110
Hayes-Democratic majority 1511. In the about the editor of the BANNER"hovering ingNEW
ORLEANS,Nov. 13.-Th e Repuh- The Congressional majority of each State will now haYc a rest..
City of K ewark there were 2230 votes cast, on the flanks" of a certa in pr eacher, and licans state thattheyhaveinformationthat
would decide it, vote, aud Xew York hav- more about the "Bloody Shirt." \\'e will
which indicate a population of o,·er 10,000. "attending the meetings of " Prohibition East Baton Rogue has gone Republican · ing a R epublican majority woulu C"it its hear uo more about the payment of the
political preacher," &c., &c., is dernid of by 300 majority. The Democrats claimed 000 ,·ote for Hayes, while Ohio, with n "Rebel Debt." All that sort of political
.c&- We say to Democrats, everywhere, either wit, sense or truth. As the boys say, it by 600 in the tables published up to Saturdav night, and the city vote wru; put Democratic 001,gressional majority, would claptrappery will be buried 1tnd forgotten.
k •ep cool, but stand firm for the rig~t .- "we arc not that sort of a hair-pin."
down
at 9700 majority for the Democrats. vote for Tilden. N,,t cou 1tin6 0.>loral,, for Tiluen will be President, and the counTildeo has been fairly and legally elected,
The official count shows 10,016 Tilden.- an election in the Hoa..e would stanJ try will ha,•e peace.
nod will be inaugurated President on the
~ N cw York Sun: Some thieves tried Additional returns from parishes do not
twenty-three for Tilden a3 a6ain3t thirte en
5th of :March next, {the 4th coming on the other night to steal the remains of materially change the results ru1telegraph8$" "111.~fartin," who sends dispatches
for Hayes.
er\
Saturday.
·
Of
the
votes
polled
the
uadoy.) All this Radical bluster about Abraham Lincoln . . But what was that atfro.n Fl orida to Radical papers in the
throwing out the Democratic \'Ote of Louis• tempted crime compa,·ed with the conspir- Democrats appear to ha,;e 8000 majority.
~ There has not be en a word in a ~forth, ciaiming that State for Hayes, is
The Republicans, however, •till claim that
iaoa, South Carolin:. and Florida, is Doth• acy of Jay Gould and Zach Chandler to they hnve carried the State, and that Pack- Radical paper about a "Solid So:1 h "since Warden of the State Prison at.Tallahassee,
iog but idle brM·n<lo, nnd will be of no j buy or steal the electoral \"Otes of two or ard will be the next Governor of Louis:- they attempted to steal three Southem and a carpet-bagge.r, of course. He is
ana,
Stat~s from the Democratic cohunn,
j crying for his bread and butter.
avail.
tbreeStAtcsi
£fD"

Kellogg's Returning Board,
[Louisville Courier-Journal.]
The Returning Board of Louisi:ma, upon whose work Il ayes depends t-0 carry
that State, has the power of adjudicatiug
the returns and revising them as may suit
the members who are appointed by Governor Kellogg. The Democrats carried Louisiana in 18i2 by a large majority. The
Returning Board, whose assumed duty is
to return nothing but Republica n rntes,
declared Kellog~ elected by " majority of
nearly 20,000. in getting at this majority

for themseh·es, and in many parts of the
South have given an almost united supTo the HonorableJudge qf P,-obale _.
port to Tilden and the entire Democratic
ticket., freely and cheerfully, without dictaMT. YERSON,KNox Co., o.
Sm :-By authority de,fred from you, of.
tion or coercion. This fact is what trouficiallybearing date the.17th day of October,
bles the dishonest aud unprinciplod Radi1876, and after being duly S\\;Orn according to
law1 I, L.B. Curtis.as inspector without prcviotts
cal leaders, RD(! they now seek to count
notice or intimation to the County Tr easurer
negro rntc~ for Hayes which were giyeu to
bama,
Arkansas,
Georgia, :ltfi!-.sissippi, or any other person of such intention, did
'l:ilden, or else to throw them out of the
forthwith enter into the County '1.'rcnsuryand
North
Carolina,
Tennessee,
Texas, South proceeded immediat ely to count the moneys
count entirely. But will this sort of ,;ilCarolina, Florida and Louisiana-1 .1 therein, and inspect the Books, Records ruid
lain y,succced? That remain s to be seen .
Vouchers thereof, together with all other propStates-Tilden's majority is about 400,000. erty which should be in the oustody of tlie
Tilden
was
the
popular
candidate,
has
Treasure,·. In compliance with the lnw re.
Northern Men Gone South.
qniringccrtificatcs of such examination, I hereIn accordance with the request of Gov- been fairly elected, and will be ioaugurat- with certify that twenty.four thousand four
hundred and fifty dollars and seventy.fl,e
ernor Kellogg, of Louisiana that promi- ed President of the United States.
centswas _the e;mcL amount of money so found
nent men should go from the North to inSt.e11sTo"'ards the Establillhment of 8 and coumcd in the CountyTreasury, and that
spect the counting of rntes in that state,
the statement annexed, which agrees with the
Military Des11otlsm-Troops Orderetl books of the Auditor, presents the axact balthe President hn.s invited the following

St~pendous
Fra,ud.s
in Ca,lif
ornia,.

Loss of' Three. Votes

About tho Louilliaua"Returning Board."
The "Returning Board," so-called; in
Louisiana, is an organization which originated with the Radicals of that State, and
was designed to control the elections, or
count the votes in the interest of the Grant
party. The Board originally consisted of
five persons, ·viz: J. Madison Wells, Surveyor of Port; Thomas Anderson, candidate for State Senator ; two negroes, Oasenanc and Kinner, and Mr. Arroyo resign·
ed. A special from New Orleans says :
"According to constitutional provisions
the first two Jtre debarred from ·serving,
one being a United States official and the
other a candidate . The Board is elected by
the Senate, and has the power to fill any
vacancy that may occur dur ing the iuterval. This leaves the selectiou oftbe ·members of the Board to the two negroes, '\Velis
and A uderson, who are both out of the
city." If these two negroes, who ~lone
supposed to be eligible, should assume to
act, they will no doubt appoint three partisan associates such as Kellogg & Co. may
dictate. It is therefore left to two ignorant plantation ncgroe~ t-0 say how the
vote of Louisiana shall be counted, and
probably decide who shall occupy the
Presidential chair for the next four years!
Oh, my count rymen has it come to this?

____

___
_

Murderediu Cold Blood,
iUEMPHIS, Nov. 11.-Correspoudence
from Ai1stin, l\Iiss., says that 011 'Thursday
morning J. N. Harvey, of Louisville, was
killed. i\Ir. Harvey got on the boat an-1
was accosted by a st.ranger who told him
he wru1sent down to meet him. He expres.sedhis pleasure and he and Mr. Dun- .
lap, of Tennessee, who '"'a8 aiso a -passenger, started up to Austin. Wh en they had
gone about two hundred yards, tho strang·
er stepped to one side of the road and
three men came out from behind trees,
and, approaching them,'asked tho murdered man : "Is your name Harvey?" He
said "Yes." The man said: "I will kill
you," and fired at him, killing him instant ly. Dunlap was tolcl to make tracks
ott; which he did.
.
_.

Three

Vermont, one

Postmaster

SIXTH
JUDICIAL
DI~TRICT

G eneral,

are uow of no ac -

count. They should luwe been maue l>efore th~ election .

FOR

THE

YE.lit

1S77.

A:S-0 Sll.\LL

BE f:OLD DEronE 1877.

for the Sixth Judicial .Districl of the Srate of
Ohio 1 for the yenr 1877, be held as follow s :

DISTRIC1' COURTS.
,\shland county-lCay ~1'I.
D_ela~varccotrnty-Juuc

lltl1.

L1ckmgcortuty-J11110 25th.
Morrow county-June
•J-th.
,va.ync county-3fa ,v 15th.

IF YOU W A)l'l' .I. DRE.':'8 SUIT;
WORK SUIT;
"
BUSINESS SUIT;
Knox counfy-Jn.ne 18th.
AN OVERCOAT;
Richln,ncl countr-Mu.y 28th.
,.
COAT;
COURT OF comro~ PLEAS.
VEST;
Aishlancl county-llarch
JtJ1, August 20th
~ovembcr eth.
'
PAIR OF PANTS;
"
Coshocton couuty-f't·Uruary
12ih, August
HAT;
6th, November &th.
ANY THING
Delawar e county - Jtun m:·y Sth, .\pril 3d
"
Coshoctoncouutr-.May 2311.
Holmes couoty-lCny 14th.

October
llolm
October
Knox

15th,
'
es couuty-Jauuary
Z~\l, .\.pril rnth
15tb .
'
_In the way of Gcnt.ij' ,vearing Apparel, you
connt\·-Frbrua
rv 10th lCav 7th Xo- w1U he sur e to find tl1cm tcrsuiti and will su re~
Yember 10th. •
~
'
~
' ...
Jy "!'ave moa~y by pnrcha«fog of M. Leopld.
Lickin g county-Fd Jruary 12th, August
13th, October 2211.
Morrow cormty-Fcbruary
12th, .\..pril 30th
Oct-0ber 13th.
·
'
Ricblantl coun ty- ll :ll'ch 20th, S1.1p
1cmbcr
3d, December 3d.
\Vay1ie county-)Ia1·ch l '.!t.h, tic 1llembcr 3fl1

NOW
ISTHETIME
TOBUY,

December3d.

It is fnrt.l1C'rorflcrcll th<.lL Judge 'r. J, Kenny holcl the )larch rt 11d November terms in
Ashland couuh· 1 nm.l the September term in
Richh~ud county, and the Febrn:1.1·y~nd April
terms in Morrow county; that J ndge A . K.
punn nnd hi s surc e:so r hold the .\..ugust term
m A s h_laud,cnunty, the :llarch {\llll December
term '> 111 H1chl nnd county 1 nncl the October
term i_nMorrow county; i~1a.t
Judge Wm. Recd
and his :-;urre::;;orhohl all the brm.,; of Court in
the 3d '-ab-diYi ~ion of ,a.itl Di-.:trid, cxecpt the
last two weeks of th e 1fard1 U:1·1n i11 \rayn c
eouaty, :mJ th e la-:t two W<!cks of the Decemb::r tcr .m in ,v ayn c c.oun ty ; .\.. K. D1um, or hi s
succe!.Sor hold lh e Ia:-.t two weeks c,fihe March
term in \\ ·arne county; thttt. Ju,lg-..!'f. J. K en ·
dcy hold th e hL-;t nru week s of the December
term in " 7ayn~county; thntJndg c John .A.druns
aud hi s sucea.<s;orhol1l all the terms of Court
iu th e couutic .s of l<nox a.11tl Dclawar~ nud
that Jw..lcic Clwrle~ Fullett u1H.llus s1rn~~ssor
hold all term '3of cour t iu Lickjng count.,· . It
is furth erordcr l;!<l that Jud ge Johu Adaulsan<l
hi s snccc:-sor superviHe the execution of the
above apportionments of the term~ among the
Jndg cs ofi,r;!tid Di-strict as provided by la w.

Man,field, October 13th. 1876. •
CHARLES FOLLETT
JOHN ADAlCS
'
W~I. HEED '
THOS. J. KESNY

A.K.DUN~,

•

THE STATE01' Omo,]

r, w.s. HYD

E,

·s

f s..,,

Knox County,

Entire Sati~f'action to All!

REIIEMBER!
WEARE

BOUND TO SELL
-AND-

Will Sell Chea,
pf

Clerk of lhe Co11l'tof ColU•

J,l. 1Si6,

.Nov~17w.3,

AlsD WE Al:'SUllE

I

Judge s of ~nid Court.

Ko matter whoii, elected

PRESIDENT!

W. ~. Tlroi::, Cl~ik.

J. B. McKENNA,

The Republicans are comforting H u.viug Uought th e cutir e stock of l ldmriu 1
"~yk ofr & Co., con~istjug or
themseJyes with the idea that if Hnye s is
defeated Beu. Butler has been re-elected Gt'nnite
an,1 Itia1•ble
to Congress from ~Iassnchusett;., and Jim
13lainewill be in the Senate from ~Jaine,
l\l.CC>NUl\l.CENTS,
nod these two will make it liYely for the
·'Ex-Confederates."
I@- Secretary Morrill telcgrapbecl to
the Rothschilds that Hayes is elected, and
Ex-Governor Dennison telegmpbs Governor.Hayes from Washington that he is "undoubtedly elected," whereupon the Columbus Joul'lwl thinks tho thing is settled,
without eren hearing from Mr,. Partington.

The Entire Stock

that ,he Terms of the DisI TtrictIS ORDERED
Court nu<lthe Court of Common PJeas )lU ST

~

------ -

EYer brought to Central Ohio.

STATE OF OHIO,

mon Plea:- 1 and Di st rict Court withiu and for
snicl1.·ounty of Knox, and Stale of Ohio do
hereby certify that tlic above and foregoing is
u, tru_c copy of_ th~ or~der fh:.iug th e time1! of
holchng th e Di stri ct Court, ancl lhc C'ourt.i of
C:.:ommonPl eas in the Sixth Judioiul Di sfr ict
of'
on
1 fol' th e year ..\., D. 18i7, 3'! entered
Republican Electors-one In theOhio
Journnl 8 of sa id Co\1rt~.
in ,vi scon!:!in, an<l one in
In witness thereof I lrnxe hcrcu nU>
~ct rny band, and attixcd the senhl of
clearly ineligible unuer the
[L ~.] !-iaiUCourl s at the city of Jdt. · Yer.
being Postmasters.' Tl,eir
no n, thi.o;;H:tb clay of .Sonmber A.

C"liforuia-arc
Constitution,
resignations, which ha,·e been sent to the

FURNISHING GOODS,

Don't Forget the Place !

"Woodward Block"
Corner of l\fain and Vine 8lreels,

Iron
audSlatg
Marbleized
Mantel~.MT. VERNON,
&c., &c.. a1rnounces to the citizens of Knox
ttnd ~djoining counties th at h e is prepared to
furmsh work at cheaper ratc:-1Urnu ever before
sold for in Mt. V cruon.
J]:£f-

Call and see peeimeus of work and

learn prices.

Jj2"J- RerncmbC'r the plncc-Tligh
street, corner of Mulberry, Mt. , C'i"non,Ohio.

A1>ril28tf. .

)!t. Vernon,Oct. l3•wo

0.

'

•

HOUSE!

s. BRADDOCh;S

THE CENTENNIAL,
Nt::U'S ITE,US,
- Rev. Le Roy Hunt stuck up a notice
.T .A.::B:..E
?IJE"1UIT
in the Rowley Honse, one day last week,
..L.
,i
·
The Formal Closing or
the ExblbitlQn,
The Czar's speech at Moscow on Friday
.
which read: "Wanted-One through tickFor all diseases of the Liyer, Stomach and
has had a depre•sing effect on the London
Spleen.
et to Salt Ril·er. Rev. L. 0. Hunt .." WonPHILADELPHIA, a"ov. 10.-Rain . has
1t'J11, .'I.I, HBRI•ER,
Local Editor,
Stock Exchange.
WILL CURE
der if his "pals" will take passage on the been falling steadily since morning, but in
A Washington telegra~ reports that the
The undersigned having arranged a portion of bi1
Dl:'SPEPSIB,
No. 167.
:1!0Uci'1' VERXOci', ............. ci'OV. 17, 1876 same boat.
.spite of the discouraging weather, great Attorney General has recommended the
I MUST OWN that vour
ON OAK STREET, corner Lot,
- That "Look at the Political Situation numbers of people are in attendance at the
Simmon's Liver Regulator
of A very.
built this summer, H story, con fully deserves the popularity
from a Christian Standpoint," sent to Dem- Centennial grounds, to witness the formal pardon
l,0(,'8L
B.REVI1'JES.
tains 4- rooms and good cel!ar.
The steamship Oder, from Southampton.
it.
has
attained.
As
a
family
ocrats just on thee-re of the election, about closing of th e Exposition. Since. early has $212,598, of whioh $250,000 is .gold
111,
· Prioe $850. Terms ~50 cash, Lal•
medicine it has no equal. It
- The B.L'l"NERfor sale at Taft & Co's. the "Pope and his liberty-hating Priests," morning steam and street cars going to th~
ance S10 per month until 1 a.d '.Or.
cured my wife of a malady I
-AS
AReader stop and think l A saYing of less than
- The BANNERis also for sale at Chase and all that sort of stttff, didn't scare any- grounds haxe run crowded, and at two o'- coin, the remainder silver bars.
had counted incurable-that
50
cent,
a
day
,viii buy you a howc l l l
wolfsbane of our American
Francis Orappaltec convicted of mur& Cassil's.
body worth a cent.
clock, the time of the beginning of the
No.168.
people, Dyspepsia.
ACRES, five miles :t-"orth-castof ~It.
- Read Braddock 's Ren\ E state column
A. E. P. ALBERT,
- There was a grant! rush for the Cin- ceremonies, it is estimated that fully one der in the second degree hang .eel himself
VernonJ
in
a good neighborhood, good
Professor in Nicholas Pub·
this week.
cinnati dailies on Sunday, and the carrier, hundred thousand people were inside the . in his cell at Watertown, N. Y.
house and barn, an e:s:cellentorchard of grafted
-IS
I'REP.\RED TOlie School, Parrish of 'fcrrcJ
obn
and
Maggie
McCarty,
of
Detroit,
- How they talk:
fruit. A never fa1lin¥, spriug at the hou.se.bonne, La.
Joe Ardner, was nearly suffocated by the enclosure . Shortly before 2 o'clock PresiJG.~res of timber. \, 'ill be sold at the low
- "\Vliat's the news?"
.'U.IILBICIOUS FET"ERS,
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f.,3 ,a l ~r C:ith ~n, John 13. 011:\1\1 0. :;c. n t •rrn of ~·(~o:r~
by th• D:ret•tor.~of th~ <·onp;_
amount of money stolen. :So clue as yet Siturday fired one hundred guns in honor
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is fast taking
I am going to clo3e my prcaent bmines, Beyond Competition in Cheap- w,t: Bein.~ Lo t Xo. :J,, rn tu, ,,r,.;,u,tl p:at " ;ix.hy,
l)m•ll.
A •1l~·.!w.f. F .!rr1u)I), GJlr~eH1l~~·,
the town HOW C1tY of' :.\It. \'~!".HU,
O:1io1 :.\ll
f11fir1w1r~·. lea for l?art,u11knnwn,
on )-,:u•1,ht,\'
to the perpetrators, The supposition is of the election of Tilden and Hendricks.tlie place of all the old-rashiune•l cough by first of J.muiry and my stoa~ will he
nass of Price.
·
, being the som, j,,·,m:s,. 1 forin,:-Jy ow ,cJ h '!nrlt~,; Il·r:).!.rt, Uly;-.<.•:11,r.l •.;ty, lhb Jrt \\·. e,· ·111n·~. N"nv. 1'1. w:thnut 1rn,· 1n·o,·nc1fnn.,1c·cw1:1l,
B.
L
:v;n;,t'}
1,
llJa;a·nin
::;u
1.Jl(.'y,
Thi
..
i<.
to
fo-ewa
'l
all
1)'!'~"11,;
fr
·1'1
1,'lr' or·n..,
thnt they unlocked the door, and after se· The wildc.;t excitement prevailed, and the rem,J ieJ. It never fail; to relieve the sold at co.;t. If you w.13t H olid11yGoods
W. H. Ball, dac,a;eil , nuJ t>f w:i ru he tlie
f. S. 8:ig~r nnd Ann::. Z mm •r:naa.
,.,
Tt!rllli ca,y. For ptrt cu:ur.:, caqu. r
or tn 1th~ ·a l o · n w nr •"· u n.
,\ 11
J, C, S'vvETLAND
curing their booty, locked the door oifter streets were crowded witi1jubilant Demo- m).;t violent co.d, anl for throat disea-•ei, che.1p gil·e u.; a call.
Your.; truly,
& CO
, , seii~ll.
ofti,• ,u-,,c,.her.
\V)!. A. SILCOTT.
Jli""I\. n" ,Jp'1~,; of hiJ ,< n
c1i11 .
I
I ocilJ.nJ
11t. V~r.1.:>:1, 0. 1 Kov, l i J iV,
DZN:'.\IS CORCORAN,
1hem an:.! escaped.
j crats.
I it i., iuv.i.u.-lile, Price, 25cents,
I t:·,
FR,U<K WATK1:,;s,
nov!0w'I
llOYliW~'
JOB

THE BANNER.

.

SDUIONS'
LIVERREGULA.TOR,

"'iV.A.RE

YY

J ..

B(Al(STATf
COLUMN.

KS

LI SEED 0

-W-ARE

FrOUSE,

BUY

AND ~E'l:l!-ll~s

70

H

160

HARDTIMESHAVESTRUCKUs!
•

RUTHE FORD B. O\i'il'T.DEN160.

,v

ADL

OS~F

B

~~~
1~~

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,

t

GENTS'FURNISHINGGOODS,
TRUNI~S,

VALISES.

109 _ MAIN

etc.

STREET.

40

109. G

E
Centaur
WE BUY~-,ORCASHONLY!
Liniments.
so
.All n1·11s 40

I

Receive a Discount of S

\1

IT

IS

A

FACT

STUBBORN

BALDWIN,
"THE
HATTER,"
R

HATS, CAPS, FURS ,4-ND GLOVES

20

A

NEVT

FEATURE!

Valises!

and

,v.

w.

,v.

F. BALDWIN,

F
I

Old Stand.

King's

J.s~~rn
&c~.
B

TO THE PEOPLE.

,v

---------

___ ___

Oastoria.

I

!'

---------

-~------J,

?~.

II,

o~~oalte
theFoat-office,
Mt,Veno~.
0,

B

w~~:!~
t

B

,v

FARM
FORSALE. ~~?
;~,
WEWILLDISPLAY CHOIC
I

a

CLOAKS!

I

ATTE"TJO'T

Uaequaletlin Style, Fit aml
I
•
Finish, and

I

A

L~J

EX:HIBIT

----------

-·OF

RATES LEVIED BY GEN. RATES LEVIED BY -co.'
RATES LEVll:D BY TOWJSSHIP
I
A.QSEMBLY.
CO~IMISSIONER8.
AUTllORITJES.
----------------·--------------

A'"Ec::t
..LV..L.
,_

NA

-OF-

,

1

1State Com. School, 1.00 Road,

Asylum,

-Aso~

:r T :r E

0
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9
10:
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

1.00 Bridge,

--

·S.

Total,

·

Total,

.

-

- 3.30 '

,
do·
do!
dol
do 1
doi
dol
do,
do
do/
dol
do
dol
do
do 1
do
doi
do

I
I

'

do
60 2
do: 65 3
do 70 3
doj 35 2
do, 30 l
do 20 1
do. 50 2
do' 50 5
doi 50 5
dol
2
do 40 3
do
20 5
do 451
do 1.101
do. 601
do 1 401
do 1 40 9
dol 50 3
dol 50 3
do 501
dol 60 2
do· 501
do 60 9
do 60 2
do 1.001
do 1.001
do 50 7
do) 50 9

.,

do

do 1/
do
do'
do
do_,
do)
do 1
do 1
do
do ,

I

•

0

!5,. ~

'

-,

10:
80
85:
60
55
20
30
00

50,-"'
• 1

-

oo
80

=

10

I·
I

2

I

,

001 40

9
4
4
1
3
2

50!
501
50

10
3
2
'1 00 3
18 50 16
6

50
50,

0016

'

"

"

August

"

" ...................

1
2

5
6
7
87 8
11 "
37 "
86 9 _
1310
14 11
8412
8913
8614
8215
59 "

n

.

1116

0517
79 18
95 19
89 20
65 "
99 21
88 22
98
27
251

ren surcr s per eent. on Show Lir~nse........................ ....... ............................ .

4 60

Totnl.. ... ..... ........................................................
.. ...... .... ...... ...... ............. .
INFIRMAR Y FUND.
Dy amount collected on Duplica.t.e of 1875 .........................
.. ..............................
..
.amount re~e!-redas proe~s ofsalesofproduets of I nfirmary farm ..........••..... , ..
amount rece1v~ rgom Richland coqnty, expense of Paup(lr ....••... .. .. .... .•.. ,.•.•.....
amonut overpa,
cpt. 4th, 1876 ......................... ...................................
..... ..

51,728 11

Total.. .. .............. ,................ , ................... ...... .... ......... .. .........................

..

,

J. W. RCSSELL, M. D,

ST . JO HN

.._

,

J, W, lICMILLEN,

L. W. ~HRC\IPLIN.

,

..
.

Total .......................................................................................................

.

?f orders redeemed o.nd cn.ncellod........ ..............................................
a nnee ID Trcllilory Sept. 4th, 1876.............................................................

.
..

~rugs,

FURNITURE
Roo:Ms

.•a.:t'toi--:n.ey

a't

~IOUST YERXO~,

-OF-

omo.

JAPAN

1J2J""
Spec.in) ntleKtic:,ugi, ~en to CoJlcctious

Opposite lhe old Woodbridge Store,
.;£,-

.__.,

F.Et.

E. R. EGGLESTON,

llO~CEOP.A.TllI C PIIYSICIA:S

A:SD St'RGEO~.

OFFICE-In Wooclward Block, room ~o. 2.
Cun be found at his oilice a tall hours of the day
or night unless profe~siouaUy absent . [a.ug27y

It hos only obout one-half the number

ofpu-ts of any Shuttle :llnchine made, nud is
e.ntireJy without Springs, Cums or Gog Gears.
RUNS BACKWARD OR FORWARD
,w·=ont breaking thread or needle, or los, 01·
change of •titch.
;r;:,- No threading through Iloles, either in
·'l.utUe Or :Machine, except eve of needle, so
hat operator can thread up this Machine and
ew a vard or more iu th e time reqnirecl for
.ireading shuttle on another machine.
I" -;if!" LIGllT RUNNIXG AND NOISE-

w. M1CLELL.\.XD.

w. C.

crr,BERTSO~.

In fact 20 per cent. wrcd

& LENNON,

llills' Quccnswnc Store, Main St., Mt. Y ernon,
O. \\ 1 ill attend promptly to all l ega l businea.s,
inclucling pensions an<l patents, infruste<l to
them, in Knox and adjoinwg counties.

0 0 RS, aSAS H ,
~loullllngs, &c,

HA.B'r,

A.Uorne;r and Counsellor

july·ltf.

OFFICE-In

at Law,

AclnmWeaver 's Building, Main

sti-eet, al>o'f'eErrett Ilro's. Store.
•\ . ll. ll' I.STIRE.

::A.MESROGERS

& KIRK,

Grocerie s,

~mbracing every description of Goodij usually
ke tin a fir.t-dass GROCERY STORE, ancl
·
nrantco every articlo sold to be fresh
nuine. }"'rom my long experience in
ess, and determination to plea.so custom·
, I hope to deserve awl
n liberal

receive

( "' e of public patronuge. Be kind enough to
:-,_
~ it my NEW STORE and sec what I have
-,le .
JAMES ROGERS.
Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

Gambier

Can be found at their office all hours when
engaged.
aug13·y

not professionally

,v . {). {)OOPER,
A't'tor:n.ey

which will be sold eith er whole&ale or retai1.

Orders promptly filled and bread delivered
!laily in all part s of th o city. Country merbruits supplied on liberal terms.
oct20m3

& Fo,vLER,

JOBX!IcDOWELL,

( halllU,.Jl:i)IcKibucn,
Hobert Jl. Wosburg,
Jere llcKibbcn.

ELIXI R S.-Physiciuns

can be
all the yariou.s kinW:! of

with
ElUirs at whol~nJe prices at

AINTS.-Whitc

blilauce m Treasury Sept. 4th, 1876................. ..............................................

DR.
21,0&162
63 83

Total ........... , ...... ............ ............... .......... ................................................

..

21,1.i0 45

e

; ........... .

amount
rccei, ·ed since
la st settlen1ent ............

BOOTS tc SHOES,
D EA:L E RS,

CILJJV:EllaAlVD, 0B10 ,

Pomades, Powder Boxes ruid Puffs, at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

A. LARGE

conn

A PULL LlXE ALL STYLES

Rubb e r Boo ts a1ul Sho es ,
A.L\VAYS

ON HAND.

By an1ou.11tovcrpaidS~pt.

Now iu sto re nnd <lailv urrjvi ng-nmd e for our
)\ "es ru trllde, and nho to

Ou r Ow n Fact ory Goods ,

Tutal ........

u

..............

. ...

...

1'utal. ...............

, ...............

~~

Plow Slwes and Brogans, and

\\"OODW.um

BLOCK, Wl'. YERNOX,

c oFFINs ANn · cAsKETs

U IA,

Alwn.yi,on l1aud ur made to onlcr.

iray 10-1y

"J AUKSON'S
S V'VE
ET
{)IIE l VING

.lpril 21, l~iG.

BEST"
N .A. V-Y
·roBA.{){)O

or

•

Remcrn? er tbe placc- )fain ~treet, beiwceD
the Bergm IIou ~e anc.l Graft' & Otrpentcr's

"b

L"

Advertisin g,

ne,v:
pa~r

and

BUSINESS.

.\.SD OS FAIR TEID!S.

en.

60 (>0
DR.
27 00

..

:; Oil

. ..

. ..

,10 00

..

.

1;0 OU
f'lL
H 00

·--

..

43 00
DR.

~H~

~

I

60

7 00

AL- 1

L.UlPS

P.A~
OH~
Pd

p fj

.l.:SD

Cl l.\);l)E.

GOODS.

LIER8

=0 i

~~H
~ ~

:lZ 40

..

E-4!

_..~~
..... ·~
= II F.lX'tTHER.
E-t

29 00

.... .,.. .. .... . ........ .. ....... . ....... . ..

1~=--=·-Ohio, Au~u!-(t rn.1y-

~ci~

21,316 G3
DIL

To i~~!~trr;~~:~~·:rf:«}!~~~:: ::.'::.':.-.·:.'.':.'.' .'_,':.'.':.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':_'_':
: ~ .'.':.','.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."::.'.":
_-,.".'.'.'_-_-~·
.'.'.":.':

CvILERY,
I'L.lTED

w_un:,

Cll~·:~~IES

&~., .i.e., &e.

.lS D
JI .ILL S.

ll4 ""
~- ~=
___...:,;
-By :.nuount re1naini118' in Tr eo.sury .. .................. ........... . ... ..... . ................................
. .. 34,788 S:! ~ ~ ; I All Work Guaranteed to Give Sati11j'action.
awouut collecte<l
Dup licate 187.3................... .......... . .....
.. 24,984 14
3 00 ll4oH .
amount of fines and costs collcctc<l by Ju"tiocs and Clerk ..... ................................. ..
..
30
~:~~!!t
;.~~d~xe;~~!~~~~~~t~;~~~~~·.~·.·.·.
·.·.·.
·.·:~::::·:::."::.:::::~::::.--:::::::::::::::::.":::
:·.·_-::
·:::::
..
~Q~ W.
P. F OG G & 0 0 .,
,,,;. .: ...............

_ . .,, ...... ... ... .. ............ _ ...........................

0

_

...............................

1

;JJ 00

: ...... .

en.

COONTY l •'UND.

.

312 4.'j
~~

..
....... . ..

tlO,llG 'i'J

..

60,llfl 71

1'ut-al.............. ....... ............. ... .......... ........... ..... ... ........... ....... ..... , ...................... .

M rv~

DH.

50,Gl3 28
To or-..lcrsr elh:cme<l arnJ. cunccl1etl ............................................
. ~ ..... ..................
u1uouut in Trt.--a,snrySept~ <1th, 1:Siti....................... . . . ........ _ ....... ....................... .. .. 9,503 ·13

;

fj}~'.ff~~l~·11ifb::;~i~:·::·::·:·:·::::·:·:·
.:.::·:·:·:·:·:·:~:·:·:
·:·:·::·:·:·:·::::·:·:::::::
·:·:·:::::~~::·:·:·:
·:......
·---

l 'otal..... .... ......... ..................... ... .. ... . .. .......... ..... ............ . ................. .•... • . .... 1,770 2·J
.
.Rf:PAIRS '1'0 COUNTY AND JtAJ:.M JlUlLD 1NGS.
~\.mouu t po.idfor pamtmg an<l.repajrs to Court House and .Jail, cxpet, scs, kind li1l!; S,

...... !)5t tl

.l:c.t .... :<l·ii
.........,..............................................
. ....................._..............
f!~1 JIor rer.~m, nncl cx.rnses for Infirm azy fanu . ....... . .. . ....... _ .............. : ... ,

~ m~~m

· A . tnd ley cler to I nfirmary di recto r ............
.. ..........
for lun1ber for In firn1:iry ........ . ..... .. .......... . ......................

,

,;

at

- .........

. .........

- ·•·· ---· ···-- ..•

107 34
5· 00
7 00

I

100,UOO
OS.\GE OR.\XGE ITEDGJ; l'L.\:'.\TS.
.;o,ooo.\Pl'LE TREES.
10,000 ORN-1)1ES1'-lL .IXD EVER<an::r:x
'CREES. 5,000 GIL\PJ1 YlXEI:,.
Al.o, PEACII, l'E .Ut , PLUlB, CllJ:ltHY
nnd )lULBERRY THEES. R.lSPREHlff,
llL.\CKBEllRY , GOO813EJUlY, CCRHA:'.\T
D isc a se!if, like rlvcrs, i-p1·l11g from !!umll and STllA WBEltHY PL.\XT, .• I.II othcr,11··
ca.u ~cs. The roaring rh ·er mav not be ea~ily ticlc-; usuallv fouutl. in Xm·..,eriC!iwe lu'\\'(' on
di\·erted from iti; cour~ e, UOl' the negl eew d cli~· hand and tefldy fol' ~ale iu the 11ropcr ~easuu.
e:1:')cfrom its dcstrueti, ,c work, Taken in tirnc,
l', ·ir,csReduced lo S11il the Tim,.,.
-~iseasc, which it-:mel'clr an jntrrrupt4YJ fn11<'·
Li.st uf \'::triclit:s :rnd price-. ~cnl free. ~ Ur·
t 1011, 1nay be a,·ertt'd IJy the UtSe of ~atur e's
aery, 1! rnileS En~t of }fain ,i-!l'f'.t~li
01~~mnbicr
reillc!l~~,
u,·enue.
~. P. RlAI, l & CO.,
Ta rr ant's ~ e H.zer -"t• e rl e n t,
julyU-ly
·)1t.
Yernou,
Ohio.
It combines the medic inal properties of the
best mineral waters jn the worl<f.

I

:00~ j
.... .......... - ...... .... ... l,.:,7.9

.............. ............

\

t

.d

12

d.

..... ............

ta

1t11

Jllrors ..... ............ . ... .. .... 1........ .•. ..... ....... .. ... .. ..... . ... ............... .
"

.............

.. ........

. .... . . ..........

~ ..

. ........

. ...........................

......

con,tables and rnesscngenJ at Court ...... _·..... ............ . .............. ~ ...........
T

1

otn ............................

........... .......................

i;;:;;~;;~f,

combination of eh rht tools compJ. te in one, viz;

.J.;J

OOL'RT EX P E KSES.

•

·

227

STONE

951

pett " ...............
.............
............
..............
..........
....-............
1,';\:H 10

gTR!J

,V A NT E D !
~t~di;<;Jnt'l~n
tiet ~i;~·~

BOLD BY AT.L DR'C'OGIST8.

II }~X ll \' t!iTO ,. J,J :,

Total ..... :~ ·..J ... ~.~~ .~.~o~.~~.~'.cal services rendered small.pox patien CI;...... ... .. --···
' m~!1ll ~~ 1

-'Pril

ITR E__,_
~_S_! _T_R_EES !

..
.....

\

~

1-11

183 SUPERIOR ST.,
,, 187;;.
CLEVELAND, OUIO.

SES.

EXPEN

J , UL EXPENSES.
Amt!irnt. taid Shcr~lf_for Jail. fee&aud boar~ing p~isoners ..... ••,, 111 ,,, ... ..............
.. .. ..... $1,GG,'i:!7
10.1 00
wru;lun g for pnsoners, sc.rublnng Jail, &e . ..... .. ,,,,.,uu - ··· ............. . .,
4V OU
"
1:
sundry ortieles fur Jail ............... .... .. ........... u,. 11 ., ..... . ...............
.

,,

~oo

A

blt. Ytrnon,

H

salLsfncl10n1 both as regards work anll 1irices.
)fyl0m0
llRS. i\.!.• t. C.tSE.

B lJS INESS,

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,
DONE IN TUE BEST :ll.tNSER

---LLvcry Estal,l1shmenL Jll Central Ohio . The
'l'olnI .. .. ....................................
........... .. ......................
,,.,. 0 ,. ... - ...........
.. ...... 1/H S '1.7
best of Horse s, Caniuges, Ilu gg ici-:, Phrofon s,
COSTS IN S'l'ATE CASES.
AVIKG remo, ~ccl her Drcs.51
-making rooms etc., kept constantly on hand, and hired out nt ..\.rn~~nt ]~~id .J1:sticcs and Constables in St.ate eases .. ..... ...... ,.......,w ....... _ ........ ..
7<\3 j()
····
·· 349
to the ,vnrd Building, opf>0site the l'ost rat es io sui t the times.
0~
......
Hor ses kept at liv en· n.ml on i-:alc at custom ·
Office, will be pleased to huve u_} her old cus·
...... 452 52
tomers, and the ladi es generally, call at the a ry prices. The pah'On.1g e of the public is re·
U9 o.:;
nc'Y' stn,!d, nud she will iustlre thew perfect spectfully solicited.
!lo 00
,v.iu1es~es before grand jury, ............... ,. ............... ~ ..... . .......... . , .. .. . .....

Op1•osite P ost Office.

'

.t@'"· Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT.
~ First-class FA MILY
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand.
21349· [13
161" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for bu·
129 15
!liness.
RO G JU l S & BRENT.

..

GEORGE M. .BUYANT STATE H E..lVT OF COlJNTY
1". Jone s, h e ha s g reatly :.uh.le·dto thcsame, anti
ht_t,S
now one
th e larg-~st fll~tl wost complete

for

DR.

. ...... .
..

Live
ry, Feedand Sale Stable.

CentennialReductionin

PRIVILEGES

'

2,4i8 68
CR.
.. .. 12,516 63
.
8,800 00

·• ............. ........... .. . .. .... .

1n

to the puWe that ha,-iw•
bought the entire Linrr Stock of Lak~
Mrs.DI.A.CaseA NNOUNCES

~A:llL'EL J. llREl\T .

Norton
Mills,
Warehouse
, Factory,
Stock
Ya
rdsandScales,

89 41
C:R.
2,478 ..GS

1'otal .............................. . ........... ........... ........................ ......... . ... ........ .................. . .

o.

COL U JIBl .'S SE W E R 1•11•E CO.

ROGER:,.

.

.

1

UNDERTAKER

DIAMETER,

.FIRE BRICK and GROUND CLAY.

89 41 And propose cloing a GENERAL
.HILLING
DR.
20 21 vill buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMl\IISSION
GO20

.. ..

...........................

. .... ......... .. ..................

IN

Rsilroa.tl, Turnpike nutl Com·
for lining Chunneys, Stovefree. on boo.rd cars or boat.-·
Fire Brick on hnnd. Order,

ROGERS & BRENT

.. .. 2J.!ll6 tJ3

............................

·············--~·················

olicited and promply filled.
aug25m3

INCHES

MT.VERNONCITYMILLS.

20 21
. 60 20

PEDDLER'S L1C'El\'il£.
By balance in Treasury i"ept. 6th, 1875........................ __........ ...........................
. ..
amo\tnt rcech ·eU siuce lust settleu1l'nt ...... . ........ ...... .. ..... ..... ............ ... .. ... ..... .

nruount refunded to .Et.I.Kcr:shn.,L ..........................

1

)1T. VERNON, 0.

. .......

0

cu.

. ............. ........... . .... .
," ..........................
.

.
.
snow LICENSJ,; FU N D.
B,r amou11Lrcceind since last settlement ..........................................................

The attention of dealer:; is in vite,,:] to our

TO TWENTY-FOUR

·--2, ~78 68
..

County 'frcasurer, fees on sa1uc ............ ...... .... ...... ···-·· ................................
balance iu Trc11<,ury
Sept. 4th, 1876............. - ......... _ ... .................................

ST O ... K OF GOODS !
V

TllREB

--- -

.... .. : ..... .. .. .. ...... ..... ... ............. . .

receipt .............. : ................................

F ROM

which are uaed cxtcush ·cly for Sewerage,
mon Road Cuh·erts. Also, Fire Cl::iy Flues,
pipe and Chimney Tops. All orders ·dclh·ered
Agents for , vebster Fire Ilrick, and Common

150 00
1o3 G4 Beg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox couuty, that they have leased
a term of years, the old and well-known
303 G4

.. .......... .

By an101mt r~1uai!1ing in Treasu:ry Sept 6th, 18i5 .................... .. ..........................
con1proU1Jse w1th stockholders paid in ........ ......... ... ...... - .. ... ... . ......................
'Iotal. ..........................................................

Highly Htrificd PiJ>
e, both Socket aud Ring,

303 G4

.............. ........... .................... .................. .... .. .... .
S. ~IT. V. & P . i:AILI:OA.D CO.
4th 1 1876...................... ................ .... .. ....... ... ... ........ , .. .

To a.1nount overpo.iU Sefit. 6th, 1875... ... ........... ..... ................
amount overpaid Jo m Y. Hall on bond No. 20 .................

OHIO,

liAXCF.\CTt:RE

)JI{ .

.. .......... .. ..... ... ....... .. -

.. ... ......................

Total ......... ....... ............... ........... .... ... .. .... .......... .....................................

To State Treasurer's

ST OCK,

AT 'IHE OLD STAXD

.. .............

... ................... ............

To amount remaiuing in Trc1u,ury s~pL 4th, I8iG ......... .... .. ...............................

offer

febll

,. ................... .. ........... ..... ... .

Total.. ..... ...........................................................
....... . .............................
LAKE BRIE UAILROAD ()'.>.

,vestern Rubber Agency,

COL U~EUS,

li2 07
CR.
156 J.1 J.UlES
H7 50

'fotal.. .............................

111 and 113 Water St.,

and Red Lead, Veni-

cosnE·J ·1cs.-F aeePowders, Hair Oils,

..

1'. RIIOAD::<,Secretary and Treasurer.

COLUMBus ·SEWER PIPE COMPANY'

DR.
167 G2
4 43

.
.

To balance re~rnining in Tren11ury Sept. 4th, 1876""'."
.. ..........................................
..
amount 11aul to Dan & John. llcDowcll and E . Pt"1uose, cxct::ss of forfeited snle .. .

-.1:XD -

S ALE

Total.. ..........................

1 00
26 14
1 30
1, 00

_\uditor Knox County, O~io.

Il. F. REESE, President.

172 Qi

Total .....
·.....·..·..·.....·..........
··..···iix:.'ciii.<i
·F·uii>:.....···......·...·..··········.....··

.'.:'-0
9.3

A LE XA '\'D E R CAS SIL

MT. YEllNON. N'o,·. J<l, 1876.

3 1;;
168 62

By amount remaining in Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875.- ............... .. .. . ... ... ... ..... ....... ._.

OF

.. ..... ....
extinguishing fire at bridge...............................................................
Refol'm School.................................................................................
ex£enscs of Surveyor's office.............................................................
S. . Bonuuctt, fees as C~mm1is~ionc·rfur 18iO...... ...... ...... .....................

CR.

1875....••....... ....... .."... .. ...... .... •.. .. .....
............... , ................... ............. ~ ... .... .

Total.. ...........................................................

[St'CCESSORS TO 0 . A. ClIILDS & CO.]
ltAi\UFACTURERS

0

mn.tcrio.l for Prosecuting Attorney'5 oftice...... ...... .....................

21,1.'.X)·13

CHILDS,
GROFF
& CO.

tio.n Red, Vermilli on, Yellow Ochre, Col·

0

' i]'\V,,•,1
.,

.................. ... .
..
.

Dy:~~~0~~1tt
fr~~n~~~n!l:aJ~~a~f1fe~E\i~,

131 6U

2
!~!'J}~~}
fe~~. :~·.~~.~~~....:::::.':.'.':.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.".'.'."::
.','::::::.'.".'
:::.'.".'.'.'.'
:.·:::::.".".'.'
.'.'.': g~

Br amount remaining in Treasury 8cpt. 6th, 18i5 ....... ......................... ............ ... ..
~78 51
amoUDt co}l("Cted on Duplicate of 18i5 ............... ~~ .... ........... ......................
...... . 20,871 9·1

To bnlount of orders redeemed aud cnncelled ........... ~ ......... .. ........ ... .. ...... .. .......... .
a.ance in Trcnsury Sept. 4th, 18i6 .............. , .. , ................. ..... .... ........ ............ .

was awarded the highei;,t pd zc at l'.entcnufal
\Var e hou se .
•
Exposition Sept. 27, lSili. If you want the
Mt. V ernon , Murch 17, 187G·y
f1362 .,ol
PROI'ITS FRO)!
f, 106 2.; bci:;ttobacco c,,·er made O"-kyour groc.Cl'for ti.fr·,, ....._T •
.J..'11
Cl\'
UIJU
US
Ille.
S3i5 00 J
l:'\\'EST.\IEYrs
or
t ,.:!l 2.i '(nu sec that' Jackson's Best" is un c,cryplug.,
Sold by \\'holc,ale doolcr,. Auy one enu get
-The judicious !:olection and mnnngcmcnt vf 1 &ample by _npplying to C. A. ,TACKSON & HAVING
b·H1~ht th~ 0'1lnibuses lnteh
~O., MnnufncturcrB, Pctor~l>urg-, Va.
•>wJi!d bv M;. Benutitt a.ud Mr . Snndcieon, I am rJad)r to answer a ll calls for ta.kin ,:_ Three thousand, twa hull'lre -1 and fiftv ,lot.
i~ n !'Ure road to rapid fortune. Send for ne,•
1
A ~fONTJJ a certa intv tn nny passc 1gers to and from the Railroad~; and wiIJ hrs worth of
advertising,
pi.ibtish·
11 s"·~t•m of Assure 1 Pr •fit.a/'
free. with ful ~
~U
person selJing our LETTER al'IO carry p~nous to ao rl from Pic-Nk-s in thC' er'8 i-chedule rates, g1ve11for i.::;oo,and a three
jn(oruwt1on conc.•r tin!? the Stock Mark et.
:ook. Xn prc.i..",bru..,hor water ucied. Sample C'>Uu"ry. Or clcrs left at the Berg in llou~ wi]l month~' notcucceotcd in payment fr'lm n•lve1•.
.
T. POTTER. WIGIIT & CO.,
'ook worth ~~.()') ~t>nl free. Sen<I '<ta.mn fnr be pr,,mptly attended to.
t~s;cr.sofre<;lponsibility. A 1}rintet.l Ji.;[ J?inng
~.~ Wall Street, New York.
Au.~Jy
M .• J. flF, H!T'fl.
Name. Character, Aclunl Daily am! \\-eek!,
Go'd and ~1,1-0kBrokers_._______
_ ·ircu'• r. EXCEL IOR CO., Ii Tribune Build•
ng, Ch lea ?O.
Circulntion, and 8eh e<lule Rn.teqof Afh-ertil"in,!,
~
a day at ltrime. A'?tnt:i wanted. sent free to any .nddre:;i~. Arm1y to Ocoruc P.
f! ! i
\;,is..
c!1n~,c,r·,t,.L
GEN S-fonr ~10.011( hr mn, i,·HJ:.K J. ©
Outfit nnd terms free. Tl WE & Rowell & Co., l\ew,paper Acl,·ertising Agent,
't ij~vO41 P. 0. V1c~ iar, AnitHta, Maine
M. ;\lUNYON & ro., Philad'a ., h.
C,9. A.ugt15ta, Mnine1
41 Park Row, N. Y .
'

STOCK

.
.

.... ............ ....... ....... ....................

Total.. ........... , ....... ,.... .............. ...... ..... ................................

nllo,1;unce ...................................................................

examining Countr Treasury.... ................................
....... ........... ........
30 00
platting and copymg road records..... ................... ..............................
l!J6 50
csr,cnses of County offices................................
:................................
~2 68
' . . u Com.missioners out of County.............................................
33 47
repa1nug wa.,croom as office for Pro secuting Attorney..........................
42 9G
m,scell•neous !toms............... ........... ...... ....... ....... ... ......... ........ ...... ..
1 50
roilrond appraiser 's foes......................................................................
18 20

Total.. ............ , ..... ........ ............. ....................................
, ................ .......... . 1~061 24
C11'Y AND VI LLAGE PUN D.
R.

West Vine Street, dir.ccily West of Leopold '•
in Woodwurd Building.
aug27·ly

extcn· Womens' , Miss es an d Childrens'
experience and a knowledge of the
wants of the people of i\.!t. Vernon and Kn ox
c a u Po li sh and Ba ts.
tr? I am enabled to
induc ements to
Phyf'jcrnn~, Painters, and the general public
Alt custom !tand-marleand wa,·1·aitlcd.
that no other drug house in Central Ohio ca n
ofler.
ISRAEL G U EEN,
March 28, 18i3~1r

for cfr·

I

CIGAt R S in to..-n at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

F supplied
INE

W ITH
siYe

r Flnt, Single, Double, or Uibbcd, producing

P1\UPU1ETOR8.

1,I Pl "IT T,

agriculturlll

218 07
Total....... ............................. ... .....................................................................
,99 90
DR.
218 07 Tot a l amount of onleri, is'5ued for Couniy purpos es for the year cndiug Sept. 4.th, l8iG $50,613 28
I, ALEXANDER CASSlL, Auditor of Knox County, do hct·cby certify that the f>re~O·
CR.
i ng is a full aud true exhibit of the Receipts and'Expenditures
of Knox county for the
J,;1,04471 fiscal year ending on the first ll!ondny of September, A. D., 1876.
116 53

.

ROAD'FUND.
Br amount colleckU ou Duplicate of 1875........ ................... .... ............................
lJalnncein Treo.sn r;, Sept. 6th, 1875 .......................................
: .. .....................

To[al ..................

lt;HS nt v;ill; nnd knits the web either Tubular

ivtcKIBBEN, VOSB URG & CO.

SH R I MPLIN&.

STORE A ND F A CTORY,

BEST

Oilri, n.big !!tock and low trices at
GREENS DRUG STORE.

janl;;tf

........ ... ........... .......... .... ..... .............. .

,;2J' Do not be ,Ieccind by unprincipled To }mouui of orders r edeemed nml cancelleJ ......................................................
persons stating that tho best aud cheapest
Jnl~ncc in Treasury Sept. 4th, 1876..................... .. .... .......... ... ... .....................
Drug Store is cJosed, but call nnd sec for your•
sel,cs, Remember tho place.
Total. .....................................................................................................
TEACHER'S INSTITUTE 1·uND

THE

\Vhit cwash Bn1shes nt
GREEN 'S DRCG STORE.

FOR S.\.LE

4

PUIL-~D~LP

Total ............................

Li~~itt
'a ~farrhma
an
d~hol
era~o
tdial Totnl.. ........... .......... ....... ....... ....... ...............................................

Catheter 1s

: BRUSHES.-Ila
ir Tooth, Nail· aud
Clotli Brushes, .Pa.int, Yarnish and

Knits n Stocking in 15 Minutes.
Knittin g in the heel and narrowing off the
he complete; knits Q.111;izes; uarro,V~ aud wi

Comer C!,esbrnla,id 01/, ,St,·cds,

Syringes,

S

~

LAMBKNITTING
MACH
INE!

GIRARD HOUSE,

89 G9
CR.
218 0i

,.. ...... ............... .

To amount paid Townt<hip Treasurers .......... ..... ....... .... .. . ........... ......................

~h
oiceanaValua~le
Builain~
Grounas,
-Castor Sweet, Sperm, Lard, Neats• Mens
' Calf,
KipandSto[a Boots
OILS.
foot, Flaxsec<i, ,n rnle,Fish and Machine
Terms made suitable to all. Call at

· •lie•t Premium ut the Centennial Awarded
totba

0.

SU P P ORT E R S,

OAPS.-Thirty
different brands of the
fiuest quality of toilet soaps at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

J ; W. RUMSEY
once.

ars and samr, Ie stocking,
LA).(B KNITTING M..I.CIIU\'E CO.,

AND
Braces,

P

OFFERS

,................ ................ ....... .. ........ .............. ...... ...... .
TOWNSHIP l!BIDGE FUND.
By n,uouu! colloct«l on Duplicat e of 1875..........................................................
..

7,252 06

ltEDE~ I PTION FUND.
To amount rcm~ining in TreMury Sept. 6th, 1870...............................................
.
o.mount rccenTcd ~111ct]n.o,tsettlen1ent .................................
................. .......... .

WHOLE

May 2·y

BREAD, CRACX
ERS and CAX
ES,

"
"

, ..................................

CITT 'fo amount paid to Citi,-s and Villag es ................... .. ..........................................

OF

Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at
GREEN';! DRUG STORE.

orcd paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf aucl
Bronzes at lov.est prices at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
JIIOUNT VERNON , O.
ERFUJIERY.-Th
e largest assort·
Juno 12, lo74·Y
ment and choicest selectious to be found
in
Knox
COlWty
at
R. W. STEPllESS.
CUABLE:S 1.-0WLER.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

to the citizens of Mt. Ver·
FFI CE lN KIRK 'S BLOCK, Rooms No.
A. NXOUXCES
non and vicinity that he bus opened a O 4 and 11, MT. YERJ\'O::"<,01110.

Chicopee Fall:", Mruss., or Cincinnati,

C

HEMICALS.-Sulpb.
Quinine, Sulpb.
i\.!orpbino, Chloroform, Salneylic Acid,

P

DENTJ:STS.

NEW BAKERY on Upper Main street, where
will be found o.tall times fre'3h

.. . .

89 69
DR .
89 69

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

a't La"DV,

109 MILLER BLOCK,

S. A. TROTT

• u

{or safe!l: an<l brillio.ncv, for
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

Shoulder

and Surgeons.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On
street, a few doors East of )fain.

STEPHENS

a.ppareJ._Seutl

A.ND BR I LLIANT.-PennsvlSA.FE
vania. C-oal Oil warranted superior to ally

GREEK'S DRUG STORE.

ott'sNew
Cracker
Rakery.

varictic~ of knitting

GREEN'S DRIJG STORE,

Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Pots.sh ,
and a full line of French, German and Ameri•
can chemical!! oi superior quality at

April 2, 1875.

Physicians

\'here he intends keeping on baud. and for
,alc,-a CHOICE STOCK oi·

Family

TIIE
LARGEST, best selected and cheapest
stock in Knox county at

'Drs. R, J, & L, E, ROBINSON,T RUSSES

11, Few D oors West
or Main,

Your

..

A:S-D MANGF .\ CTrRERS

Lacto-peptinc,

MOIJNT YER:KON, 0.

On Vino St r eet,

"

Drugs andMedicines.
in the market
sale at

Attorneys nnd Couru,ellors at Law,

bueincss in his

El eg" ut N e w Stor e Boom ,

TRADE
PALA.CE
BlJILD
ING,

aug20y

D. II. KIRA.

l'-lcINTIRE

T

DRUGGISTS,

DRUGSTORE ,

,fay 8, !Si 4.

MT. YERNOX, OllIO.

AKES pleasure in announcing to his old
friends and the citizens of Knox county
generally, that he has resumed the Grocery

Propriclo,-sof //,c OLIJ RELIABLE

May 6, 1s;6.-ly

A.BEL

9.283 11
CR.
89 69

SHR IMPLIN & LIPPITT,

Attor:ays
atLaw
an~
Nobriea
Fu~lic,

OFFICE-Three
door; North of First NaSS. It requires absolutely no labor to mu it. t ional Bank, and immediately onr "'\YclJs and
WE ALSO KEEP ON IIAND

l>r- buyillu

PE R FUiUES and c,ery·1hing ab~ve
tnentionecl of

~i~~1If
t) \\:!'.-!
:U

..

S1pJJo,-1c,-s,
etc., etc.

door West of Colll't Hou se.

"
"
"

..

Total. ................................................

than the cheapest.

9,283 11
DR.

.

.... .. Ii,061 24
DR.
TJ-e
make a specially of l\ew l od, and To a.mmrnt of Rond n~cipt S collected hy rrreasurer ..............................................
. 10,680 69
amount
l1aid
To-,Ynl54ip
Treasurers
.................
.....
..
.....................
..
.
..
.....
.
..
.......
.
3,157 37
Pl,iladelJJhia Trusses, Abdominal
balnucc Ill Treasury Sept.. 4th, 1870...............................
~ .............................
..
223 18

Attorneys aml Counsellors at Law.

DlJNBA.B

.......... ..... .. ..... .. ...... . ..... ..... ... ·

tie~J~!~~~.~~~~~.~~~~: ·..·.:·.:·.·.:
·.·.".".'.".'.".
::·::::
.·.::
·.·.·.:·.:·.
·.·.·.:
·.·.·.·.·.::·.·.·.:::·.
·.:·.·:.
·:.·.·.
·.::::
·.·.: fi!

'fotal, ......................................................................................................
TOWNSHIP HOUSE FU1'"D.
By amount collected on Duplicoto of 1875..........................................................

•

J .A. ::E'l.S

chcnprr

00

''

2,031 o;;

Tutu!.. ...............................................

McCLELL-4,ND & CtjT,JlERTSON,
OFFICE-One
jllll!0-';2.y

.... .............................

at fearful lmr prices. To o.tuount paitl. ToTI"nship Tr enaure,ra .................. . ................. .............................

U:J: T

Of all kinds,

90

-

Total ............................................

D R. V'E R.,

Iu i1JJ.tnense quantities

,iS

lil

.

T OIL E T ARTICLES

aud the Settlement of Estates.
•
OFFICE-In \Ve1wer's Block, Mn.in street,
over Arm strong & Tiltou's stor e.
june~3y

I. A.AND(RSON
& CO.

Medic i nes

VARNISHES andBRUSHES

Lavv,

'fotal ............................................................................................................
;;,237
20,888 45
.
SCHOOL EXPENSES.
DR.
12,638 93 '\.mount 1m1d1'o,, uship Tr eas urers for settliug school fund s. ..... .......... .... ..... ......... ... . 21
"
School Exn1niu ers .... ........ .......... ............................
.. .... .......... ........ ... 122
8,249 52
~
i\.!iscellan eousSc hool E.,cp<nscs... ........ ....................... ......................................
,.... . 27

To a1nou n t pnjd To'l\·nship TrensurerH .................... ..... ........... ~ ..... .......................
balance 111 Treaeury Sept. 4th, 1876..................................
. ............................

P A.I .NT S A.N D O ILS,

C. E. CRJ'l '()IIJ,' JEL»,

AT TIIE

DEX. F. LIPPITT.

Wholesale nud nctail Deale" in

OFFICE--:Wc,tsirleof
llain street, 4 doors
Norlh of the I,ubli c 8quare.
RESIDESCE-Dr. Uus.sell, EHt Gambfor St.
Dr . .Mc:llillen, Woodbridge property. nugly

H.~

JS:.? 09

of

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

SVB.GEO:NS di. PBYS:ECJ:ANS.

213 50

70
, .... .................................
..... .... .................. . 20,888 4-5
Iola! .......... ........................ ....... ........................................
......................... ..
60
SCHOOL FUND.
·
CR.
By balance in Treasury Se~!. 6, 18i5 .............................................
. ............... ..... , 11,466 81
NEW INk'IRMARY BUILDJXG .
amount of Township Sc ool Level colleet~d for 1875............ : ....... ........... ........ .. 56,007 81 A.mount. pnid on eons1ruC'tion,estimate No. 1 to 10 inclush-e ... .. ...... ....... ..... ........ .. .. 29,601 61
~
~~1perintende1~toflufirmnry............................................................
275 00
amount
iommon School Fun from State Trea,ury ....................... .............. . 13,611 20
amount . . M. School Fund .......................................................................
.
1usley, 3rch1tect......................... ..................................................
200.00
770 30
amount fines collected for school purposes ................................................
.
40 6j
Total. ........ ..... ........................ ..... .... ......... ...................... , ...........................
30,136 61
nmounto
ntcreston snle of section sixteen .............. ..................... . ................. .
471 03
bIISCELLANEOL'S EXPESSES.
70 00
Tota.I...........................................................
, ........... ... ........ .. ............ ..... .. S2,3iG 80 'lmountpaid County Douuty ........... ... ............. ... ,......... ...... ... ...............................
:;
for hardware for Commissioner's and Sun-cyor·s office..........................
56 73
DR.
To amount of School Fund paid Township Treasurers ...........................................
. 71,U27 74
gg
balance in Treusury Sept. 4th, 1876..............................................................
. 10,1-1915
"
J.)Ogtngc,telegra.phing 1 &c .... ... ...•. .. ... . ...... ...... .. .•.. ...... ...... ......... .........
20 62
hauling old iron................................................................................
1 00
Total.. .........................................
................................
: .... .. .... , ............. .. S2,3i6 89
TOWNSHIP I,' UND.
CR.
Ily 01uount,collected on Duplicate of18i5 ...........................................................
. 7,330 73
"
balance rn Treasury Sept. 0th, 1875...............................................................
.
1,952 38
Total.. ........................

RUSSELL & McMILLE]N,

75 4

295 5;;
70 00

::::::::::::::::::::'.::i:

.

U

CITYDRUG STORE.

M. D

DR.
"
"
Harn,1;ell........................
............ .... ... ... ...... .. .................. .. .......
2,385 16
6,412 20 'l'reasurer '~ fees, out~idc colleetions. ........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ... ...... .... . . .. ....... ...
Pro~ 7te Jud 7e, recording births and den.tbs, B .. t. F. Greer... ...................................
;
"
"
"
"
C. E. Critchfield......................................
8,797 36
11
CR.
10,6.3600
18 9;; Sun'.:yor's ;;.,~~Hg?i~t~;~fJ:,~::~:~~~~::::::•:•:•:·::::::':':'::::::::::::::::::: ..
4,213.50. Prosecutin g Attorn cy'i:, salary, and prep ar ing official bonds ............ ;· ··· ···· ··· .. ··.... .......

·---

..

08
00
0.3
20
80

"
. llalsei2 part Inst year n.ud part this.. .................................
................ .. 150 25
I nfirmnry Director ·a.ton ........... ...... .................. ..................................
.................
100 00
"
"
CampbeJl..................... ........... .............. ... ... .............................
62 50

Toial.. ....................................

Tre(lJJurer
K,,ox County, Ohio

--_....______
______

..,._~-~

J,362 20

Recman.

----8,i07 36

.. .

Tot.al.................................................................................
....................
BltIDGE FU.ND .
Dy amount collected 011 Duplicate of 1875.................. .......................................
J°,:YountcollC?t~dby sales of old Bridge Material ....... ........ ~ ..........................
J nnec remnnung m Treasury Sept. 6th, 1875 ...... ...........................................

Totnl ..........................................................................................................
OFFICER 'S .FEES

Auditor's Salary-John
M. Ewa.It, partsalarv of las t year, to ..·o,·. 8, 187J.................
853
11
"
Alex . C&isil
"
" since
"
" ................. 1,412
Connni-:siopcr Lyal, last year ._96, this venr~23 O.:i..... ........... .......... ................ ........ 619
::
Leveriug, l~st year $12, thfs yenr $489 zo......,...........
..........................501
this year.....................
... ... .. .......... .. .. ................. ... ..............
230

CR.
5,819 13
260 30
15 00
2,702 93

To amount ov~JPaid tpt. 6th, 18ia .... ..................................................
............ ..
amount po.i on t o order of Infirmary Directore ...........................................
.

LEWI S BRIT T ~ N,

_,,.,

94 50
17:ii!l?!~~
~:::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::
:::::::
::::::::::
:::::::
·.::::::·:.:::::::::::::::

1
l'otal for all purposes ..................
266 93
·s1·i-ri..i,~uNi:i_.
.....................................
.• 199,871 95 1tisc;llnncon~
'
CR.
By am2unt eolfoctcdd,on 8DhnpliLe~te._
............ ... ... ...................... ...................... ... .. . 51,682 11
Total ..................................................
,.. ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ~34 43
rece1ye 1or · o,v 1ccuse ..... , ....... .. ......... ..... ....... ......... ....... ,, ......... ..
BOOKS AXD STATIONEltY.
46 00
Auditor's aud Trcnsurer's Registers...............................
..................................
.......
J~ 00
Total .........................................
, ................. ,, ..................... .. ............ ,..... .. 51,728 11 Reecist books for Trerumrcr ... ,.....................................................
,.........................
153 00
E
lection
bluuks
furnished
township•..................
.........
...........
.......
..........................
106
20
DR.
'Io tJ:,ta.leTrc~snr cr's re-ceipt.a.... .. ..... . .... ............... ................ .. ......... .... ... .. .......... . fil,723 51 Blank books nnd Rtationcry for county offiecr8.............................................
........... J,088 00

To biom1t

C ALL A ND SE E T RB

. 505 11

!1~i!r~~~~~:))::!)):!))!.:):·):):;;;;;::i::::)

~1

3
4

Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1876, on the 'fax Duplicate of Knox ,county, is required by Law to pay one-half
o~ said .Tax on or before the 20th of December, 1876, aud th~ remaining half on or before the 20th of June following; but may at
h1Soption, pay the full amount of such Taxes on 01· before sal(l 20th of December next. Tax-payers Wlil be afforded every opportunity to pay their taxes, yet ~n order to avoid th~ penalties prescrib~d by Law in case of non·poyment at the proper time, and to enable the Treasurer to make his settlement accordl,llg to La,v, they will be expected to respond promptly, as 5 per cent. will be added to
all Takes due and unpaid on the 1st day of January, 1877.
·
Road Receipts must be presented at the time of payment of Taxes, otherwise they will not be received.
le'" Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M.
Treasurer' s Office. October 6th, 1876.

Total ................ , ...........................................................................................
.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATIOX .
Amount pnid City Boa rt! of Equalization ....... .................................................

...... . 236 00
11
..$199,879 V5
"
u County
"
................
.....
........
... .....................
. ...........
.
8 00
DR.
otal .............................. ..... ....................................................
;....................
244 00
To Co.unty, Trea.surcr's Fees ?1!Dnpli~ate ....... ··:······ ............................................
.
2,199 84 -T
Printer s Fees for .A.d\·erhsmg Dclmquent List and :Forfeited List .......... ... .... ... .
ASSESSORS.
141 82
Refunded Taxes .............................
. .. ....... .........................
........................
.. .
... ....... .. ... ................. .... 1,G85 00
233 96 ,\.mount paid Assessors on chattel property ........................
Amount collected for State purposes ........... . ................................................
.
·
REFUNDED TAXES.
51,682 11
24,984 14 A1nount of taxes refunded .................... ....... .......... ....... ........ .......... .. .................. .... ::?3530
5,819 13
UNCLAIMED COST.
~, 83
.• 16,650 00 Amount paid su nclry pcr~ons as unclaimed cost........................................................
•
PRINTING.
14,644 71
1
::
£ownsh ip•house purposes .. ......... ........ ......... .................. .
.
50 00
89 69 Pub]ishin g annual stock statist.ie~ ..... --:....................................................................
Townshin purposes ..... ........ ..... ... ........ ............. ........... .. .
;:
Sheriff's roclamations ................... ~ .......................
.... .. ........ ...... ........ .
7,330 73
36 00
:i;owns~ip ••'!ool pnrpo,es .............................................
.. .i6,007 81
emu.a~ e~ ibit of rcceip .ts aud expcnditurt!S .......... ......... ... ....... .............. . 170.00
"
~wns 1p Bridge purposes ..... .... , ... , ....• .. ..•.•......... ..... .......
"
ommIBstonel''s proceedings ..... .... ......... .... .... ........... ............ .. ~ ... ........ .. . 160 00
218 07
City and Village pu rposes .... .. ..... ...... ............ ........ ........ .. 20,871 94
, 11
bo.tiec to ta;x·paycrs, and of holding courts ............................................
. 151 00

.l"

9;
96
07
13
96
77

:; :: g:s [,~~~tli!i~~~:::.::
:::::~
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
·.:1ig:

CR.
.. $110,308 05
.... . ...... .. . 689,571 90

Total amount on Duplicate 18i5 ............. .... ......... . ......................................

-:::: @

10 9-30 40 9 60
50 10 70 1
10 11 30 1
40 9 60
50 1 7 70
50 7 70
50 8 70
50 11 101
50 13 7011
40 8 60
10 11 30 11
20 11 401
20 8 40
70r 8 90
301 8 50
00 8 20
70r 15 90 1
90 11 10 1
30 10 501
70 7 90
30 9 50
70 8 90
30 16 50 1
70 9 90
60 8 80
60 9 80
50 22 70 2
30 22 50 2

Total ....................................................................................
.........................
688 43
:FUEL AND LIGHT.
Amount paid for Coal for Court HoUBe...... ...... .... .. ............ ...... ............ ........... ..... ... 306 3i;

COUNTY DUPLICATE.
By ~monnt collected on Duplicate, February eettlemenr, 18i6 ..............................

9.a .

-a·

3
4
5
3
1
1
2
5
2 00 7
2
6
5
2
2
2

I

.

I.

---

•

:= ~ ~
""40

IS-

;

I

i:,

~

,,-·---

80
50

1

..,

1:-. ~

~ I~
5.:

-~

Q,

00 1
40
90:
001
65
60 1
70 1
68 1
30
001
80
20
70
70
30
60
60
60
00
30

_;-

::s

~

-

'

---.---.3-15012

2.90

Jackson, _________________ ,-~-.~
Butler, ___________________,
Union,___________________ 1
Jefferson
Brown •----------------J
Howard,----------------/
Harrison
Ola
'---------------"y~ttac1iecito-u:sc1iooc·
"
"
to Martin sburg
Morgan
I
Pleasant;---------------- '
College and Gambier
Monroe
' , ______ '
Pike
·-----------------Berli1i°___________________
l\lorris'---------------- · ,
" ~ttached to U. School. I
Clinton
I
Miller •-----------------,.
Milfo;(r··---------------Libert
Wa 11~' --- -- --- -------- i
.! ~ttached to U. echool
Middlebury
I
Hilliar.
•-- -----------" ' a;ntreliu-ri________
M0tmt Vernon
'
J
Fredericktown'.===========1

--

~

:,::i

1

•

'-------·-_----··--!

21.
22.

•

.o0 1 '.§5.
• 1.00

, n

eg ~
1
1fE-~~ ~~ Bg. ~i
,a·
~

'

<JOlJNTT,

FORTHEFISCAL
YEARENDING
SEPTEMBER
tth, 1876.

o>-3 >-3
~ H~F; 0
p

rff r

M/to
' 1 ' f§:
.~O ~ ~

11County,
flE~
TOWNSHIPS
/
st~to Deb t,
- 1ll~!~o
VILLA
lJ IJ
General Revenue, • .40 /Poor,

OF KNOX

z

i

THE-.

RECEIPTS
AND EXPENDIT'tJ'
RES

In pursuance of Law, I, LEWil::l BRITTON, Treasurer of said County, do hereby uot.ify the Tax-payers thereof that the
Rates of Taxation for the year 1876, are correctly stated in the following Table, showing the amount levied in mills on each Dollar
of Taxable property in each of the iucorpop>tted towns and township~, in Eaid county, and tho amount of Tax levied on each one
hnnElred Dollars of Taxable property is shown in the last column:
"'I\

ELECTIOXS.
AmounL paid for Judge, and Clerks, poll books and tally ,beet, ............................. .. 267 00
FREIGHT, &c.
,~mount paid for express, freight, &c....................
,........... ....................................
.
CORONER' INQUESTS.
.Amount paid Coroner, jurors and witpcs.<1..... ...... ..... . .... .........................................
. .%6 1ft
INSANITY CASES.
Amount paid Probate J ndge, Sherif!', witnesses, &e.... .. .. .... ........................... ...... .. .. .;83 ~ 1
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Am~~ut ~~idlurveyors,
jieders, .chaiumcn and markers ....... : .... ... ...... , .......... .... ..... . 131 43
amoges to an owners ...................................................................
.. . 558 00

2Ct265
200 00
---

CVTTEB.,
East End of Burgess

Bt.,

A LL
WOR K in Stone, snch as Window
Cape, Sill•. Ouilding at!d Range Stone ,

.. ................ .... . ,. .......... ... ...... - 2,051 W ,.ron!ptl; execute<\,

Jnn2.9·y .

pick. matlock. nd1.e,lamping iron, sk-d)(c. a>r,
and pole head. or any other tnol tlrnt cnn be in·
i.crted in socket~ ot about onf'.fourth coo;t of nr·

I

dinary

tool:t.

J. V. LAFFERTY._.l.djustal,lc l'lck Co.
133 f.louth 2d St., l.'hrln, Chnmh.-r of Cow
m•rr•.
.l11n•2~tr3..,

